


l.,HE ARYAN PATH 

The Aryan Puth is the Nol,le Pi&th of all times 

The Aryan Path stands for all that Is noble in East ,rnd 
West alike, from tl1e andent tunes to modern days. It 
stands for the Ancicnl W,1y of spiritual development and 
growth in hohness, rooted in knowledge, and it ran be 
walked by Brnhmanas and Mlecchas, by Jew,; and Ge11t1lrs 
,rnd hy philnnthroplstE> of any polltiral school 
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THE ARYAN PATH 
Point out the •• Way "'-however dimly, 
end lost among the host-as does the evenin~ 
star to those l\'ho tread their path in darkneH. 

-The Voice of the Silence 

VOL. XX JULY 1949 

" THUS HA VE I HEARD " 
"Tl1c killi1tg of a lnnnan being by tl1c authority of the state is morally 

wrong and ::ilso an inj1iry to all the people; no criminal should be executed no 
matter what the offence. " 

These word-: W<'rc penned by 
William Quan Judge in 1895. llc 
was a great Theosophist, a practical 
Occultist whose knowledge of the 
invisible and of the l111man constitu
tion was deep. 

Every Sage, Seer and Religious 
Reformer has asserted the truth of 
the sacredness of all life, human and 
animal, and has given the same 
command as Jesus ditl-" Thou shalt 
not kill." Six bun<lretl years before 
Jesus, in our India, the great Buddha 
named Pity as the first of the five 
virtues to be practised by monk antl 
layman alike. 

KiJ\ not--lor Pity's ~akc--a.nd le~t ye ~ldy 
The m"anest thing ul'un ,ts upward way. 

To this day the Pancha-Shila, 
along with the Three Refuges, are 
accepted by one about to become a 
Buddhist. Even the murderer is 
careening on the upward way. 

It is with very satisfying pleasure 
then that we have read the words 

spoken in the Indian Constituent 
Assembly on 3rd Jnne by the Law 
Member of Pandit Nehru's Cabinet, 
Shri 13, R. Ambcdkar. Referring 
to the necessary legislation in the 
matter of the Death Penalty, Dr. 
Ambc<lkar uttered words that were 
acclairqcd with cheers:-

The other view, rather than the 
provision of power for the Supreme 
Court to hear criminal appeal in cases 
Df death srntenccs, is tlic abolition oE 
the dcatli sentence itsclt .... This coun
try Uy and large believes in the prin
ciple of non-violence. It has been her 
;mdent tradition. Some people may 
not be following in actual practice but 
all cert,tinly adhere to the principle of 
·non-violence. The proper thing for 
our country therefore is to abolish the 
cleath sentence altogether. 

This is as it should be. We are 
glad our Constituent Assembly is 
showing courage and foresight in 
this matter, and we"hust it will set 
an example to the British House of 
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Lords and tlie present Labour Gov
ernment, which has been pusillan
imous in the matter. 

Lest this reform be cow;idercd 
merely a matter of sentiment, it will 
be well to reflect upon a couple of 
ideas related to capital punishment. 
The immortality of the human Soul 
and its survival of bodily death are 
innately believed in by vast masses of 
people everywhere, This innate idea 
is one of those divine intuitions 
which cannot be destroyed, kt 
materialism do what it may. And 
it bas done plenty ! 

But the doctrine of the Immortal
ity of the soul is neither illogical 
nor unscientific. l\Iore than ample 
cvi<lence is available for any one 
who is unprejudiced and not fetter
ed by the bigotry of modern science. 
Similarly the states of the surviving 
consciousness have been describe<l, 
allegorically and otherwise, <lawn the 
ages. The Carnda Purana and 
Dante's Dwi11e Comedy are but in
stances. No less a scripture than 
the Gita refers to them directly; and 
tlie most cogent reference to the sub
ject of capital punishment is implicit 
in VIII: 5-6. "Last thoughts strong 
in death" affect each one of us. 
What about the thoughts of the 
executed, surcharged with the fierce 
emotions of hatred, revenge and the 
like ? The nature, the passions, the 
state of mind and the bitterness of 

the criminal have to be taken into 
account; for the condition in which 
he is when cut off from mundane 
life has much to do with this subject 
of Capital Punishment. 

Violent death is different from 
natural death, hence the religious 
supplication, "From sudden death, 
Good Lord, deliver us." There is 
truth underlying this. Explains 
:Mr. Judge:-

A natural death is like the falling of 
a leaf near tl1c winter time. The time 
is fully ripe, all the powers of the leaf 
having separated; those actiHg no 
longer, its stem lias hut a slight hold 
on the branch and the slightest wind 
takes it away. So with us; we begin 
to separate our different inner powers 
;,nd parts one from the other because 
their full term, has ended, and wheil 
the final tremor comes the various 
inner component parts of the man fall 
away from each other and let the soul 
go free. But the poor criminal has not 
come to the natural end of his life. 

What about the executed? 

Floating as he does in the very realm 
in wliidi our mind and senses operate, 
he is fur ever cuming in contact with 
the mind and senses of the living. 

It is good therefore if India is 
determined to abolish Capital Punish
ment, not only cruel for the executed 
but dangerous to the executioner
the State and its citizens. 

SHRAVAKA 

Crime is not inherent in human nature, and therefore the father in the 
family, and the Government in the State, are responsible for the crimes 
committed against filial piety and the public. 

-(ONl'UClUS 



THE JUDICIARY IN A FREE DEMOCRATIC 
STATE 

[ The Hon. Shri H. V. Divatia is Chief Justice of the High Court of Sau
rashtraat Rajkot. His great legal knowledge and long legal experience makes this 
outstanding article a wry valuable contribution to the discussion of a highly 
important subject. We wholly agree with our esteemed contributor that in free 
and independent India tl1e judiciary should function altogether independently of 
the executive. Only thus can it properly use its power and maintain its 
prestige.-Eo. l 

The important place of the judi
ciary in a Free Democratic Govern
ment has evoked much interest in 
India since the country's achieving 
of its independence and with the 
immediate prospect of its being a 
Sovereign Republican ~tate. Under 
the British Rule, the judicial ad
ministration of India was one of the 
notable achievements, except that it 
was not made indcpcndrnt of the 
executive. \Yith the advf'nt of frt'c
dom and the drafting- of thP nt:w 
Constitution, the subject has ac
quired much imporLtnce arnl it is 
necessary that it shoul(l be apprt'
ciated by lawyers as wdl as hy 
laymen. 

The judiciary consic;ts of that 
department of the State whirh ad
ministers justice arcorc\ing to law. 
In the constitution of nHHkrn (krn
ocratic Governments, tlit•H' are thret' 
authorities wbich are c01mrcted with 
law:-

( i ) The law-making authority; 
(ii) The law-administering author

ity; and 
(iii) The law-enforcing authority. 
These correspond to the Legis-

]ature, the Judiciary and the Exec
utive. The function of a democratic 
Government is to maintain these 
sep.:.rate and independent of each 
other. At one time there was no 
distinction between them, and they 
were all invested in one and the 
same person who formed the head 
of the State. The King maintained 
the social order and discipline among 
the subjects. The social progress 
was on different lines according to 
the culture attained. Jn India, the 
King- wc1s the protector of Dharma, 
which was construed in its widest 
sense, as inclmling not only the 
relation between man and God, bnt 
also the relation between man and 
man. The King was respon:,ible for 
the security as well as the orderly 

.progress of the State, and for that 
purpose be took the help of learned 
men who compiled the fostitutes 
which are known as Dharrna~ltastras. 
These Shastrns had not merf'ly a 
secular but also a semi"religious 
authority, and the King was expect
ed to administer the country accord
ing to the principles laid down from 
time to time in these Shastras, 
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Although, however, he took the law 
from the Shastras, the responsibility 
for administering the law rested with 
him, and that responsibility was 
discharged by him through his agents 
who were appointed as Judges. 

It is important to note that the 
people as a whole had no part in 
laying down the law by whirh they 
were governed. That was exclusively 
left to the learned men who alone 
were competent to advise thl' King 
as to what the law was. In \\'estern 
countries the function of the Cov
ernment was also similar, and there 
also the law was administered by the 
King in his own name. A good 
King took the advice of the leaders 
of tbe people in laying down the 
law, while in most cases autocratic 
J,;:ings laid down their own laws 
which were not necessarily in the 
interest of the people. But in the 
\Vest the law-making and the la,v
administcring authorities were sep
arated about seven centuries ago. 

The earliest revolt against the 
King by the people was in England 
whert', on account of the tyranny of 
King J olm, the people forced the 
King to grant them the Illagna 
Charta, which was a charter embody
ing what we know at present as the 
fundamental rights of the people 
About a century later the people 
took the law-making power into 
their own hands, and the first Parlia
ment in the World was created in 
England for the purpose of enacting 
laws. From this time on in Western 
Jurisprudence the law-making func
tion was separated from the King. 

The judiciary, however, remained 
under the King, and the Judges who 
administered the law were regarded 
as his agents, though they were 
created by Acts of Parliamt;nt. In 
course of c11nturfrs till' p()wer of 
Parliam•~nt became stronger and 
stronger and the King, who had ti!I 
then been n·ganlPr\ as having the 
divine right to ru!{', was gr:-idually 
dPprivf'd of his autocratic power and 
bccanw tlie constitutional IH'ad of 
the Stak. But c-vcn as such con
stitutional !wad, he remained the 
head of the judiciary inasmuch as 
the highest judicial authority was 
the King as advised by the Ju<licial 
Committee of the Privy Council. 

With the growth of democratic 
States, the elective principle was 
applied on a wider scale but, 
although legislators and 11Iinisters 
were elected by the people, the 
highest rnemlwrs of the judiciary 
were appointPd in the name of the 
King. Aftt>r the Frt1llch Rrvolntion, 
when the Kingly authority ckclined 
and republics were established in 
va1 ions countries of Europe, the 
constitution of tile judiciary varied 
from country to country. In somt.:: 
republics the PresidL'nt had the same 
power over the judiciary that the 
King bad, while in others, like the 
United States of America, the Pres1~ 
dent, who is the chief executive head 
of the republic, also appoints the 
highest members of the judiciary, 
subject to the approval of the Senate, 
,vith the result that the judiciary 
has become tinged with a political 
colouring. 
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In countries like England, how• 
ever, although the King w:is H'dnced 
to a strictly constitulional mn11arch, 
the judiciary rcrnain('d pr:tt"tically 
independent of th<' !t·gic;lature as 
well as the executiv(', :rnd the King 
is still regarde<l :i...; tlw (ollntain-lwa<l 
of justice. No doubt tile j11dgPs art' 
appointed by the Loni Cha11u·llor, 
who belong,; to a pnlitic;i.\ pitrly, bnt 
in the administration of his judicial 
fnnctions bf' acts purely on j\l(lii:ial 
and not 011 political consideration'>. 
It is lrtlf' that a J1u\gr· ran be 
rnnovNl by impc.1clrnw11l in Parlia
ment, but his (t'lllll'P and his privi
leges do not d\'JWnd t•ntirely llpon 
the will of the l'X!'lntiw. 

In lnrlia the I ligh Comts were 
established on t lie model of the 
British systl'm with sonH' mmlilica
tions, but the l(lwcr forms of the 
judiciary, especially tlw J\I:1gistrnti>s;, 
are not independent of tlw ('XPculive. 

In the iuterPsts of a strnng and 
awe-inspiring administration of the 
country, it was thought d{'sirablt• 
that the executive should be arnll'd 
with judicial powers for maintaining 
law and order, e;.,pecially in places 
remote from the headquarters of the 
Provinces. 

The Indian National Congress from 
its very birth agitated against this 
system and for the separation of 
judicial and executive functions but, 
even though the principle of separa
tion has been accepted in theory, it 
has not yet become effective, even 
since the establishment of the Con
gress Government. It is only recently 
that attempts are being made to 

make the judiciary entirely independ
ent of the executive by taking away 
the judicial powers of the executive 
nlfa:ers, clothing- them with only such 
judicial functions as are necessary 
for maintaining law and order, an(i 
making them snbordinalc tn [)i,;trid 
,rnd S1,ssions Ji!dges and not to 
{'ol[(•ctors. 

This separation is absolutely tll'<<'S

sary now that Wl' hnvl' ohtain\'<l a 
free democratir, (;ov('nltlH'nt hccausP 
it is in tht' early formatiVl' stages of 
a clemona,y tliat th(rl' arc greafrr 
chances of intPrfen,nn', by the cxPc-
11tivl' officials and leaders of tlw 
p('oplP, with judicial arlmini,:,tration. 
Experience has ~hown that the 
elrctcd members of the Legislature, 
and in some-cases even the ~linistcrs, 
are prone to rf'ganl the j11dicia1 
dcpartmt•nt as snbonlinatc in the 
~arne SC'llSt' as other ckpartrncnts, 
and there have bPC'll orr:asional cases 
of intc>rfcrencc. The judiciary must 
~ls mt1ch he kc·pt independent of the 
,·:-cent iv<' as well as of the legislature 
;1-; the IPgislature must be kept 
i11d('[Wndent of the executive. 

Tltc in(lept'mlence of the judiciary 
requires tu be preserved in a more 
vigilant manner in a republic than 
in a constitutional monarchy. The 
King is generally above party politics 
while, in the case of a republic, the 
}'resident is a party man and when 
he becomes the head of the State 
there is great danger of the interests 
of the judiciary being subordinated, 
as has happened in the United States, 
where the President is the head of 
the Executive also. In order to 
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guard against this result, it is neces
sary that the fundamental rights of 
the subjects should be safeguarded 
in the Constitution, and that the 
Supreme Court of the judiciary 
should be empowered to adjudicate 
on these rights. 

A democracy without an enlighten
ed democratic spirit in the people is 
apt to degenerate into totalitarian
ism. We have seen what has happen
ed in Italy, Germany and Russia. 
A democracy which is rnn on the 
elective method in all departments 
of administration does not promote 
that impartial and independent out
look which is of the essence of a 
sound judiciary. The judiciary has 
to deal with disputes not merely 
between subjects and subjects, bnt 
also bet wren subjects and the State, 
This is the greatest danger of a. 
democracy, especially in its form
ative stagt·s. There is a tendency 
for a WPak democracy to assume tht~ 
form of State Socialism which, if 
not rlwcked by enlightened public 
opinion, is likely to develop into a 

totalitarian Government. 
So far as the judiciary is concerned, 

it shonld be left free from tile tnrmoil 
of party po]t>mirs and power politics. 
Its supreme function, t•i::., to protect 
the pt'ople from the excesses of the 
executive can be discharged effect
ively only if it is kept above political 
pressure, and occasional pin pricks 
from Pxecntive anthority. The re
cruitment, promotion and transfer 
of judges and magistrates should be 
left with the High Courts under the 
supervision of the Supreme Court 

only, and the Judges of the High 
Court and the Supreme Court should 
be appointed by the President of 
the Republic on the advice of the 
Chief Jnstice of the Supreme Court. 

Any violation of the fundamental 
rights of the people as embodied in 
the Constitution should be adjudi
cated upon by the Supreme Court. 
The highest judicial tribunal of the 
country should, therefore, be not 
only the highest law-administering 
authority, but also the Constitution
al-rights-preserving aut!iority in the 
country, to be invoked hy due 
process of law. 

The same reason wuul<l apply to 
the principle of electl'd judges. Al! 
elections are held on controversial 
issuC's, whether economic or politkal, 
and judicial elections are bound to 
be dominated by party hMses. 
Judges can never behave in a purely 
ju<licia! manner when their tennn• 
depends on the unrntain votes of 
belligerent parties. The system 
which now prevails in India is the 
best for thr higher judicial appoint
nwnts, nanH'ly, tin• s<+ction of 
Jndg-Ps by the Chief Justice of the 
High Court and the Governor of the 
Province with the approval of tlie 
Chief Justice of India; and tl1e 
person so selected should bt' formally 
appointed by the Governor-Gen('ral, 
i.e., the future President of the 
Indian Republic. 

The salaries to be paid to the 
judges should be sufficiently high to 
attract efficient and ('Xperience<l law
yers from the Bar. It is indeed un
fortunate that in the Constitution of 
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India which is being framed, it is 
sought to reduce the salaries of the 
Judges uu the ground that they 
shoul<l be proportionate to the 
salaries of other liigh Government 
officials. If such a change is adopt
ed, the calibre of lawyers who would 
accept a seat on the Bench is bound 
to be lower than that which exists 
at present. \Ylutevcr cconom1es 
may Le effecte<l in other directions, 
it is a false econ!lmy to rcd11ct· thL: 
sa);uies of the Jndgrs of tin: 1-ligli 
Comt am\ tltc Supreme Court, 
especially 111 the~c days wlw11 it i~ 
difficult to maintain tlie position of 
a High Conrt Judge even on tlie 
present salary. If, ltuwcv,'r, tlw 
Constituent Assembly decides tu re
duce the salaries, we may hope tliat 
senior members of lhe lfar who are 
earning much more tban the Judges 
may be induced to accept a scat on 
tbe Bench as an act of public service. 

Tbe judicial system in the future 
republic as inherited from the British 
Rule, though not without its defect 
of being a costly institution for the 
litigants, is on the whole based on 
sound principles, and it may be 
hoped that its future position in the 
growing democracy of India may be 
secured on the principles slated 
above. l\lost of these principles it is 
sought to embody in the Indian 
Constitution. Tbc only reform that 
is necessary now is to make the 
judiciary independent of the exec• 
utive, and when that independence is 
secured, there is no doubt that, with 

its past traditions, the Indian Judi• 
ciary will be a valuable institution, 
not only in maintaining law and 
order in the country, but also in 
preserving the rights and liberties of 
the people. 

Even with all these safeguards, the 
success of the judiciary in discharg• 
ing its functions effectively and 
mai11taini11g its prestige among the 
pt'oplc dcpcmls largely on its per• 
sonncl. ,\ lkmucratic country should 
prmhtc<· nwn who arc nut only learn
ed in law lmt also pos~essed uf sonnd 
cummun-:,cnsc and moral intt·grity. 
Very often tlic public blames the 
j mlg"cs for decisions which are concct 
un the law as it stands bnt the law 
is either harsh or queer. The Legis• 
lature makes laws which may be 
good, bad, sometimes stupid, and 
judges have to take the law as it is. 
But a good judiciary can give a lead 
to the Legislature in many respects 
by commenting on the law while 
administering it. In a new dcmoc• 
rncy, its elected representatives in 
the Legislature are prone to sanction 
al\ sorts of legal enactments in a 
spirit of excessive zeal for the public 
welfare. The Courts have to respect 
the law whether they like it or not, 
but they can indirectly help the 
public by exposing its defects and 
suggesting improvements. After all, 
the judiciary in a free State is also 
one of the voices-quiet yet consid• 
erate-through which the Demos 
speaks. 

H. V. D!VATIA 



EDUCATION FOR THE GREAT VALLEYS 
' It is an important concept of region-based education which Aubrey 

Haan of the Department of Elementary Education in the University of Ctah 
dcn~lops ]1erc. It needs a care, howe\'er, that the education begun in the 

\·alley does uot end there, as far as outlook a11d sympathies arc concerned. 
H:egioual groupings should subserve natioual anJ internatioual uuity, but do 
uot always do so. It is encouraging that the necessity of rrbting education 
to life is so widely recognised today. T!1c fixing wrll of the centre must, how
e\'er, he the prelude to the widening of interests in (•\-er-expanding circles if 
education is to lit man to his world environment.- En ! 

There is no 1csting-place for our 
generations. \\'hitehead wrote that, 
when the time span of important 
change was longer than that of one 
human life, mankind could properly 
be trained to adapt itself to fixed 
conditions. Now that this time 
~pan of change is shorter than one 
human life, our education mu»t pre
pare individuals to face novelly 
developing situations. 

The power of the individual to 
participa tc in an ever changing: 
society needs to be developed. This 
is the basic assumption of democrat
ic education. It is also fundamental 
that democratic education must re
sult in the improvement of the 
general welfare. All this must be 
done in the midst of a shifting social 
scene. 

Our concept of the democratic 
process broadens. From narrow 
political assumptions it has develop
ed to include all that is psycholog
ically, spiritually, materially and 
physically good for people as they 
live together in a sensitive and in
telligent relationship. The democ
ratic process becomes the most 

c\il"ficult achievement of man. The 
blithe presumption that a generation 
inherits democracy falls. Each gen
eration struggles to learn to share, 
to participah', to rrspcct the per
~onality of tlie individual, to use 
the scientilic mcthoJ ill the social 
prucess. Furtlw11norc, it learns the:;c 
things in terms of tl1e very specific 
problems of it:; own day. 

Now in educating ourselves the 
difficulty arises that schools, which 
bear a heavy rc:;ponsi!Jility in all 
this, deal parsimoniously in real ex
perience and copiou~ly in words. 
And words mean various tliiugs tu 
different people. l'or example, toler
ance as a word is widely accepted ; 
equality as an abstract term arouses 
emotional approval. But if democ
racy is to work, and tolerance and 
equality are aspects of it, it must 
be reduced to the relations between 
human beings, the things that hu
man beings do to each other, the 
way we treat each other. Democ
racy reduced to action becomes 
the most controversial and difficult 
process. 

To illustrate still more specifically, 
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democracy involves the destruction 
of barriers to the improvement of 
the living conditions of all people 
everywhere. The irrational preju
dices of race, creed, religion and 
nationality must be fought and 
beaten in the re-education of man. 
Reduced, as it rnnst he, to such 
actions as the climiuatiun of racial 
and religious restrictive covenants 
in property dt:1.:ds, the t'ml of 
segregation rn fchool:,;, colleges, 
theatres, rcstaurnnts and transporta
tion facilities, tlie end of sex dis
crimination, t\1c (.kstrnction of the 
subtle snobberies and discrimina
tions which divide classes; reduced 
to these I hiugs democracy comes 
alive ... and becomes dangerous to 
espouse. It is for its f._iilure to 
attack such rPalities as these that 
democracy is now questioned at 
the bar of world opinion. As the 
principal tool of democracy, educa
tion has not accomplished its mis
sion. What can the schools do? 

Everywhere, again, uninformed 
and fascist minds work ,igainst the 
concept that the intelligence of 
common men can solve the problems 
of our welfare. The defeatist and 
selfish elements among ns are busy 
again destroying our faith in the 
potential good in men, in the 
educability of men. The scientilic 
method gains wide acceptance in the 
physical sciences and in its applica
tion to war. It receives paltry 
support and recognition for the 
solution of the problems of human 
relations. Certainly democracy will 
not survive the complexities of this 

technological morass unless human 
problems are approached through 
the scientific method. But the un
biased approach of the scientific 
method applied to human problems 
means the end of privilege and will 
be fought. How can we bring it to 
bear in the education of people? 

Now, out of all this, questions 
arise as to how to proceed: how do 
we plan so that people participate, 
share, grow in the process and direct 
their destinies in co-operative effort ? 
Who plans? And for whom is the 
planning done? Where is the school 
in this? Where is adult education 
in this? 

Planning is inevitable, of course. 
The complex social-economic prob
lem of the age will yield only to 
comprehensive planning. The dangw 
is that someone will do it for us. 
The danger is that the values in 
terms of which our society is planned 
will not be decided upon in the 
interest of all, that we as men uf 
ordinary status will not participate 
in the determination of these values. 

l\Iuch planning has been done. 
l\lost of it has not been carried into 
action. A reason for this is that 
planning done without reference to 
the needs aTHl interest of people 
generally fails. Grass-roots plan
ning, democratic planning, seldom 
fails. All who now speak of plan
ning must combat the connotation of 
regimentation which the word has 
acquired because so many plans have 
been made from the top. Planning 
by the few, as in the Fascist State, 
has had temporary success and is the 
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method thought of by many when 
the need for planning for the general 
welfare is discussed. Our planning 
must be done democratically, the 
needs arising from organisations on 
the local level being co-ordinated 
with the needs of other areas and 
finally combined into working plans 
for river valleys, regions, nations and 
world society. 

As we look about for the means to 
reanimate democratic principks, the 
great river valleys of the world 
appear to offer one means of develop
mg democratic planning. The 
Tennessee Valley, the :Missouri 
Valley, the Columbia, the Niger, the 
Danube, the In<lus, the Yangtze, the 
Ganges, are a few that come to 
mind at once. The river valleys 
exhibit roughly the physical and 
cultural homogeneity essential to 
effective regional planning. The 
region is a study in human ecology 
and as such the interrelationships 
of men in the valley regions become 
of primary importance in the plan
ning of its physical, social, economic 
and spiritual life. The planning of 
river valleys involves four aspects: 
( 1) a survey of the valley's present 
development; ( 2) laying out what 
is needed and wanted by the people 
of the valley; ( 3) planning for spe
cific development of the valley and 
( 4) the execution of the plans agreed 
upon. These steps are sometimes 
successive and sometimes coinci
dental. At every stage education 
enters in. 

Education becomes part of the 
rebuilding of the great valleys .tnd 

of the democratisation of the living 
process. Lewis Mumford in Culture 
of Cities said this very well:-

\Ve must create in every region peo
ple who will be accustomed, from 
school onward, to l1umanist attitudes, 
co-operati\·e methods, rational con
trols. These people-will know in detail 
where they lh·e and how they live; 
they will be united by a common feel
ing for their landsc;,pe, their literature 
and language, their local ways, and out 
of their own self•rcspcct they will 
have a sympalhetic understanding with 
other regions and different local pecul
iarities. They will be actively interest
ed in the form and culture of their 
locality, which means their community 
and their own personalities. Such 
people will contribute to our land
planning, our industry planning, and 
our community planning the authority 
of their own understanding, and the 
pressure of their own desires. With
out them, planning is a barren exter
nalism. 

The Tennessee Valley Authority 
has given us an example of planning 
by people in the valley for the we!• 
fare of tile valley and of the country. 
Here adults and children alike have 
dug down into the meaning of their 
own culture, have participated in 
the reorganisation of the valley's 
agriculture, the conservation of its 
soil, the increase in transportation' 
facilities, the addition of recreation
al assets, the improvement of diet, 
the provision of decent housing. 
There have been classes, lectures, 
committees, planning groups, and 
there has been sharing, planning, 
co-operating in the performance of 
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necessary work. The rebuilding of 
their valley has het'n their education 
and the schools, for youth and for 
adults, have lent themselves to the 
learning of the specific things neces
sary to improve the welfare of 
people. 

A valley is a complex thing. It 
consists of resources-soils, forests, 
minerals, water, wild life; of topog
raphy conditioning the use made 
of the valley. It includes the use 
made of land, agricultural practices, 
the development of the power re
sources, the production of goods 
and services, the means of carrying 
goods, the housing of people, the 
social organisations, the care of 
people's health. It means music, 
literature, art and the religion of tlte 
valley's people. It is made up also 
of the complex economic institutions 
and organisations. 

It is in understanding their va11ey 
and in participating directly in the 
solution of its problems that the 
people grow. Democratic education 
in the great world valleys gets down 
to the specific actions which will 
rebuild them for human lwneftt. 

What does the school do with 
resources? Examine tlie education
al process as it applies to the soil 
resources in the valk•ys. All tht> 
·children of the valley learn its soils, 
their origins, the kinds and their 
capabilities. Th<'y develop a feeling 
and understanding for tlte meaninl=:" 
of the soil to them, to the valley, in 
terms of income, housing, schools 
and diet, for example. 

Education follows the principle of 

study followed by action; in the 
elementary school, children study 
through field trips how the soil is 
destroyed by erosion and how it is 
reclaimed by planting, damming, 
contour cultivation and basin listing. 
They participate as far as their age 
permits in some reconstruction of the 
soil. They study life in the soil, the 
organisms which give the inorganic 
particles life. In secondary schools 
the students work with community 
agencies to survey the present use of 
land. They grow food, forage, trees. 
But education is for all ages in the 
valley development; all work on its 
problems and are educated in its 
realities. 

This becomes the stuff of educa
tion in great degree. Out of direct 
experience and study the concept is 
developed in all that the soil is held 
in trust by each ownt.'r for future 
generations and that his responsibil
ity for passing it on unimpaired is 
one of his greatest responsibilities. 

In this way we try to reteach this 
generation its greatest lesson: Parti
r:ipation. A widespread cynicism 
concerning the ineffectiveness of the 
individual contribution is paving the 
way for a threatened democratic 
decline. David Lilienthal d{'scriLed 
this in tht' conclusion to TVA
Democracy on the JI arch i11 this 
way:-

The people, working through their 
private enterprises and public institu
tions which are dcmocr,ttic in spirit, 
can get substantially the kind of 
community and country they want. 
The ... job will be done. If not dem-
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ocratically, it will be done in an un
democratic way. It will be done 
perhaps by a small group of huge 
private corporations, controlling the 
country's resources ; or by a tight clique 
of politicians; or by some other group 
or al!iance of groups that is ready to 
take this responsibility which the 
people themselves dediue to take. Tl1e 
smooth-talking centralisers, tlw m<1na
gerial elite, cynical po!itici,111s, every
one without faith in the c;ipadties of 
tl1e people themselves to find a w;1y, 
will be hard at work seeking to ilraw 
off the benefits and control the de\'el
opment of the resources by wl1ich in 
turn they will control the Jin~s of men. 
These are the gravest dangers. 

Schools must take on the com
plexion of their valleys. \Vhere 
forests are a principal resource, the 
schools will have forest farms and 
will participate directly in the pro
grammes of management and re
forestation. Where irrigation is the 
characteristic agricultural method, 
the schools will have experience for 
children on irrigated farms. Adnlt 
education wiH be directed toward 
similar ends. 

In our valleys, most of our cities 
are badly planned, developing along 
lines most profitable to the individ
ual owners of the land. The re
construction of town and city living 
is an aim of education in the great 
valleys. Children and adults parti
cipate in activities appropriate to 
their age and in the acquirement of 
knowledge designed to improve the 

basic facilities of urban living: 
Transportation, sewage disposal, 
distribution of recreational facilities, 
provision of medical care, improve
ment of housing, increase in civic 
beauty, elimination of slums and 
many other aspects. 

Throngltout the experience of 
co-operative work and democratic 
planning our children and ourselves 
must develop the habit of planning 
and the skil!s necessary to it and 
the strong emotional bias favourable 
to participation in tlie affairs of our 
communitiPs. 

Val!t1y by vallPy the world ovf'r 
Wf' catch the vision of frpe men 
working out their destinies in demo• 
cratic planning. The schools, how• 
ever, must surrender their preoccu
pation with the abstract verbal
isations and work with youth and 
adults active in the improvement 
of their communities. 

E!lncation i.;; cmiu·rnecl not only 
with the material development of 
the great valleys bnt with the im
provement in the spiritual life of 
their peoples. This spiritual <level• 
opment is taught and tested in the 
qnality of human rebtionships, in 
onr co-operativeness, in our toler
ance, in our respect for the per• 
sonality of any man. 

In the concept of democratic 
planning for the great valleys of the 
world lies a new dynamic for educa
tion and for democracy. 

AUBREY HAAN 



EARLY KINGS OF CEYLON AS IN THE 
CHRONICLES AND INSCRIPTIONS 

[ Dr. Bimala Churn Law, D. Utt., Ph.D., M.A., n. L., F. R, A, s. B., 

F. B. B. R. A. 8,, Ho11orary Member, Royal Asiatic Society of Great Brit,1in, is au 

authority on arch:-eo\ogy, Buddhism and J.1inisrn, with some forty works i11 the-<e 
fields, in ancie1tt lndi,lll liist!lr_\' a1HJ in gcn;:;r;qihy tn ]Ji-; ereLlit. He rf'vf'.,l-; in 

this scholarly study the great diflirnlties which t!1e historian laces in uuravelling 

the mysteries of an,·ient chronology in the East.-Eu.] 

The chronicks of Ceylon, written 
in Pali or Sinhalesc, are mostly 
concerned with the' early history of 
the islan1l from t]H' rf'ign of Yijaya 
to that of :\.lah;1sC'!\a. Tltt• notable 
excf'ption to tlif' rnk hitlwrto known 
i:o the Cit!a1:11171sa which is a continna
tion of the 1H alui1.'t1111-~a d1ro11ide o[ 
the kings of Cl·ylon from Kitti-Siri
Meghava1_11_1,t to tlic last indqwndcnt 
monarch. A l:rnd:1b!(! attempt is 
made to bring the acc(1t1nl <'v1•11 down 
to the presrnt day. i\1110ng the 
earlier monarch,;, the four who 
appear as the milestones are Yijaya, 
the king eponymous, J)cv;."t11a1~1piya 
Tissa, the great youngf'r contt•m
porary of Dhamm'.Lsoka; Dnttha
gama1.1i, the great national lwro, and 
Mahiisena, the gn•at <'Xcrcisf'r of 
royal authority in the matter of the 
Buddhist fraternity. 

Chronology, which is the backbone 
of history, is conceived in the 
chronicles of Ceylon in terms of two 
parampariis (successions) known as 
the riija-parampara. or the royal line 
and the thera-paramparil or the apos
tolic line, one backed by the other. 
Parallelism between the chronolog
ical succession of the kings of Ceylon 

and that of the kings of 1\lagadha is 
so11ght to be establislwd hy the con
temporanPity of the rull•rs of the two 
countries from \'ijaya to Dcvana1!1-
piya Tissa, 011 the nne h:rnd, a1Hl 
from Aj:"tlasattu io Dhnmm5.soka, 
on the other. The startiug~point 
of the riija-parampar17 of Ceylon 
1s the yrar of the demise of 
the Buddlu ;rnd that of the llura
fmrampar,1 is the date of the First 
Burldhist Conncil, conv1·m!d in the 
city of Rajagaha nnder the presi
de11,y of the Ve1wrable 1faha
kassapa. The thrcacl of synchronism 
of the rukrs of Ceylon and India is 
11nt contimwd beyond the contem
por;trwity of DevanaJ"!'lpiya Tissa 
and l>hamm;."tsoka although the post
Hevinarripiya history of Ceylon is 
presented as a continuation of the 
glorious history of Buddhism which 
had started and gone through its 
early development in India. 

The reader of the chronicles is in a 
comfortable position if he com
placently and unsuspectingly places 
his reliance on the legendary history 
of the island of Lai1k1i, Sihala or 
Tambapa1_1oi. He cannot but receive 
a rude shock when he .is told that 
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the historical legends produced and 
left behind as national legacies by 
the most revered Theras of Ceylon 
were " the mendacious fictions of un
scrupulous monks." That the elders 
"tried at least to speak truth" is 
not precisely the consolation he 
needs. He may find indeed some 
amount of solace in the statement 
that "the hypothesis of deliberate 
lying, of conscious forgery, is general
ly discredited " and perhaps a good 
deal more in the obsf'rvation of Hhys 
Davids:-

No hard words are needed; and we 
may be unfeignrdly grateful to tl1ese 
old students and writers for having 
preserved as much as we can gather 
from their imperfect records. 1 

The scientific method of history, 
with its rational attitude and its 
critical spirit and apparatus, is not, 
however, to be dreaded or discarded 
in favour of the legends became of 
their greater emotional appeal. It 
is to be regretted if its aim is simply 
destructive or nrgative and if it has 
nothing constrnctive or positive to 
ol1er. TherC' are difliculties ancl un
certainties in every kind of history. 
t'specially where it is called upon to 
tt'll us something with accuracy ant.I 
definiteness about its background 
anrl early beginnings. The polit
ical history of C('y!on, precisely 
like that of any single territory in 
India, is that of the Indo-Aryan rule, 
having in its background a state of 
things which witnessed the un
worthy, uncouth and despicable life 
of the aboriginal tribes and races, the 

1 JJuddM,1 liidia, pp. ~i,f ff. 

yallkhas and the niigas, the worship
pers of the demons and the serpents, 
The first king or hero eponymous is 
the founder of the first Indo-Aryan 
rule, and if he is allowed to pass as 
the victor, it is for no other reason 
than this, that he was able to wrest 
the country from the control of its 
rude natives or earlkr settlers, be he 
a Prince Vijaya, the banished son of 

Sihab5.hu, or a merchant prince 
Siri1hala. It is certain that the polit
ical history of Ceylon began somehow 
or other. At what point of time it 
is difflcult to say. 

Even so far as the legends are 
concerned, there is this sharp differ
ence between them-as to whether 
the establishment of the Inda-Aryan 
rule was the result of a gradual 
process of settlement and colonisa
tion, which went on along with the 
trade relations of India with Ceylon, 
or that of an accidental advent of a 
valiant prince on the island. It is 
undeniable that the chronide ac
count of \'ijaya's conquest of thr 
ya!dd1<1s is tlie same, m11talls 

m1dmul1s, as that of Arjuna's con
quest of similar rude natiws as 
described in tht' M ah<ibh,1rata. Sabh;l
parva, 27.1G :-

l'auraval!I yudhi nirjitpt DasyU11 
parvata-viisina~I I 

ga~Un utsava-sailke!,i11 a;ay,it sapla 
l'ii!Jifava& II 

(After having conquered the l\.1.ura
vas, Arjuna conquered the seven lhsy11 
tribes of the hills, availing himself of 
the indication ( gi\'en by a tifth column} 
as to the opportune moment of attack-
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ing them when they were gathered 
together for a feast.) 

The chronicles mention just five 
kings as the predecessors of 
Deviina111piya Tissa. The first of 
them, called Vijaya, dies without 
leaving a son to succeed him. The 
second, represented as his brother 
and successor, is called Pa1_1~l11vasa 
or Pan(Ju V5.sudcva, and he veritably 
fignrn; as the IPadcr of a band 
of warriors in tlic guise of wandering 
ascetics. The line after thP third ru

ler, cal!cd ,\bhaya, is deflected, and 
the government of the island is scizl'd 
by a rebel from the mountainous 
region called Pak111)1_\aka, alias 
Pa1y;!uka Abhaya, who is represented 
as a nephew ( a sister's son) of 

Abhaya. From this Paknl).l_laka or 
PaorJuka Abhaya we really get a 
definite beginning of the political 
history of Ceylon. 

Pakt1J)i;laka•Par.11.luka's son aud 
successor is l\lut,,sika, the end of 
whose reign bri11gs us down to the 
middle of the reign of D!wmmit-;oka. 
From l\Iutasiva we easily pass on to 
the long and prosperous reign of 
Devana111piya Tissa, " the unseen 
friend" and younger contemporary 
of Dhammasoka. The contem
poraneity of the two Devana1!1piyas, 
namely, Tissa of Ceylon aud Piya
dassi of India, is treated as" a sheet 
anchor of lndo-Ceylonese chronol
ogy. The question still remains 
open whether the leader of armed 
warriors in the guise of merchants 
or warriors in their banishment, or 

warriors in the disguise of wandering 
ascetics, or the rebels in the hills 
should get the real credit for found
ing the first civilised rule in the 
island. 1 

The chronicles open the Asokan 
history of Ceylon and Buddhism 
with the parts played by two heroes, 
namely, Dev[rna1!1piya Tissa as the 
secular hero, and the Thcra Mahinda 
as the spiritna\ licro, one extolled as 
a di~tant ally and the other as the 
first-horn .-;on of A.sob .. The legends 
in P,di and Sanskrit agree in so far 
as they tell us that the Etder 
l\fahinda successfully led the first 
Buddhist mission to the island of 
Tambapal)J)i or Siq1hala. According 
to the chronicles, he went through 
the sky from Western India, and 
according to the legend as known to 
Hiuen Tsang, he went first to the 
country of Malayakuta in South 
India to the south of Dravir_la and 
from thence he went across to the 
island of Si1phala. Leaving lhe ele
ment of mir,icle out of account, it is 
now conclusively proved that there 
existed a land route from Western 
India to the Kaveri region via 
l\lysore. The existence of such a 
route is proved as much by the 
evidence of the two Sanskrit epics as 
by the testimony of Hiuen Tsang. It 
is moreover proved that Hiuen 
Tsang's Malayakuta with Mt. Po-ta
la-ka ( VaidUryaka) as its rocky 
landmark is the same country as 
Tii.mrapan)i, located in the Mahii.
bha.rata to the south of PiitJ.i;!ya or 

1 Beal, Buddhist Raoads of the Westnn World, ii, pp. 23,; ff.; Barua, Ceylon Lectures, 
pp. 38 ff.; B. C. Law, Chronicles of Ceylon, pp. 47 ff. 
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Dravi9a. This Tii.mrapan:ii corre
sponds with Tambapai:ii which the 
edicts of Asoka definitely place to 
the south of Pai:ic:J.ya ( R. E. II, R. E. 
XII I ). As the chronicles indicate, 
the Tambapai:ii:ii division of Ceylon, 
as distinguished from Lai:ika and 
other divisions, denoted originally 
the middle part of Western Ceylon 
between the river Kalyai:ii and the 
1\5.gadipa or the modern district oI 
Jaffna. And the entire island of 
Taprobane, as known to Megas
thencs, was divided from the main
land of India only by a river. 

Taking all these facts into account, 
it cannot be doubted that the first 
Buddhist mission directed to Tamba
pal)1,1i ( Timrapan.1i) was a mission 
as much to the Tinnevelley district 
of the southern extremity of the 
lJeccan as to the island of Tamba
pal)i;ii or Ceylon. Similarly it is 
reasonable to presume that Asoka's 
political relationship with the 
country of the Timrapari:iyas meant 
also his alliance and communication 
with the island of Ceylon. The only 
doubtful point in the evidence of 
Asoka's edicts is that it tends to 
speak of the TarpbapaJJi;ii of his time 
as a tribal territory rather than as a 
monarchy, Here the chronicles come 
to our rescue and tell us definitely 
that the contemporary rulers of the 
island of Tambapa1Jryi were King 
Mutasiva and his son and successor 
Devana1~1piya Tissa. 

The chronology of the kings of 
Ceylon from Devanarppiya Tissa to 
Mahasena, as presented in the chron-

' EPi1raphia Z,ylanica, I, pp. n ff. 

icles, seems undisputed. One begins 
to feel as if the historian stands on a 
terra flrma of the dynastic succession. 
The historical narratives begin to 
gain in credibility. The authenti
city of the tradition regarding the 
despatch of Buddhist missions by the 
Thera Moggaliputta Tissa is proved, 
partly at kast, by certain relic-casket 
inscriptions of the Buddhist sto.pas 
of Siifici. The sense of certainty 
begins to fail when the early history 
of the kings of Ceylon is tested in 
the light of its ancient inscriptions. 

Tlw,;c inscriptions are all written 
in Asokan 131ahmi script or its some
what later forms 1 and their language 
bears all the distinctive characteris
tics of a Prakrit dialect once current 
in the Eastern Punjab and near 
Manschra where a set uf Asuka's rock 
edicts is to be found retaining some 
vestiges of an Irani;in dialect. They 
enable us so far to envisage a polit
ical history of Ceylon from King 
Uttiya who is represented in the 
chronicles as the you11g-1cr brother 
and successor of Deviina1ppiya Tissa 
to Gajab5.hukag5.ma1,1i ( A. D. 173-
195) and more definitely, as suggest
ed, from Saddhiitissa. The employ
ment of Devanapiya as an honorific 
affix to the name of tbe ancient kings 
of Ceylon who find mention in the 
inscriptions goes, no doubt, to prove 
that the tradition of Dhammiisoka 
was kept in the island up till the 
second century A. D., if not still later. 

But the question still remains
are the kings mentioned in the 
inscriptions correctly identified? 
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Even if so, can they be placed in the 
chronicle order of chronology? 

The kings of Ceylon other than 
Uttiya 1 who find mention in the 
inscriptions as donors of certain 
caves are named as Gami1.,i Tisa, Tisa 
Abaya, Gami!J.i Abaya, Tisa, and 
Putikana ( Kutikal)I.J:L) Gamii;ii 
Abhaya. The ~econ<l uf them, Tba 
Abaya, is introduced as a s1J!l of 
Gamh).i Tisa. The first king, (;amii:ii 
Tisa, is identifiell with Saddhiitissa, 
who figures in the chronicles as the 
younger brother an<l succt'ssor of 
Dughagii.ma1.1i tl1c national hero of 
Ceylon. Tisa Abaya and Gamil).i 
Abaya are ide11tif1t'<l with Saddhii
tissa's two sons aml successors, Lajji 
( or Lai'tja) Tissa, the eldest son, and 
-Vattagam,1l)i Ab!taya, tlie third son. 
Tisa and Putikana Gamii:ii Abhaya 
arc identified with Va1'tkanf1sika Tissa 
and Gajab5.huka Gama1.1i respective
ly. Two of tlic ancient caves are 
recorded as donations of I heir Emi
nences, Utiya and TiSa, introduced 
as two sons of her Erninence Anu~Ji. 
who is identified with the Queen 
Anula ( Anujf1 uf the chronicles), 

The epigraphic riddle can indeed 
be solved if tlie father Gami1.,i Tisa 
be identified with Saddh5.tissa, his 
son Tisa Abaya with Lajji Tissa and 
Gamii:ii Abaya with \'attagiima1.1i 
Abhaya, the third son of Saddha
tissa. Unfortunately, none of t\ie 
three names is precisely the same as 
that given in the chronicles. As a 
personal name, Gamai:ii-abhaya is 
applicable, according to the Maha
va,vsa { 22.71) to Dutthagamaoi 

1 Ibid., I, pp. 141 ff, 

Abhaya. To identify the Gami1Ji 
Abaya of the inscriptions with the 
Vattagii.ma!Ji Abhaya of the chron
icles is to place the history of Ceylon 
almost a century and a half later 
than the reign of Dhammasoka. If, 
on the other hand, the Gami!Ji Abaya 
of the inscriptions, be identified 
with the Dutthagfi.mal)i or GamaQ.i 
Abhaya of the chronicles, on th_e 
authority of the J1ahava1.nsa, the 
raja-parampara as maintained in the 
chronicles is bound to be challenged. 
In the absence of an indication of 
family relationship it is difficult to 
be certain about Uttiya standing as 
the brother and immediate successor 
of Devfrnarµpiya Tissa. According 
to the chronicles, Devfrnarµpiya 
Tissa erected a stone pillar and 
caused an inscription to be incised 
on it, but this is yet to be discovered. 
The early inscriptions have nothing 
in them to corroborate the truth 
about the tradition of the Thera 
:-.Iahinda and his sister Sa1pghamitta. 

In view uf all such uncertainties 
as those created by the inscriptions. 
it is di!Ticult to solve the question of 
tlte contemporaneity of Deva.narp
piya Tissa with Devil.narppiya Asoka. 
This tjnestion should not simply 
be shelved nor should its im
portance be minimised. Its final 
decision depends on the progress of 
archaeological discovery. The most 
disappointing feature of the early 
inscriptions of Ceylon is that they 
are all short labels and none of them 
is an official record like the edicts of 
Asoka. This much, however, is 
certain, that these inscriptions speak 
of a far simpler state of things than 
what appears in the chronicles. 

B. C. LAW 



YEATS AND HIS CIRCLE 
[ Both those who hold with Mr. R. M. Fox that Willic1.m Butler Yeats 

was the greatest of the Irish poets and those who would give the genius of lE 
( George William Russell), of whom ~fr. Fox wrote in the February 1943 
ARYAN PATIi, the higher place, will find this essay of absorbing interest. Both 
men came in their younger days under the influence of Tlico;,ophy and the 

attraction of India for both persister!, though what for 1E continued to be the 
main source of his inspiration and his aspiration seems with Yeats not to have 

gone so deep.-En. J 

W. B. Yeats-the greatest of our 
Irish poets-died at Mentone in 
January 1939, but only recently has 
it been found possible to carry out 
his wish to be bnried in Drumcliffc 
graveyard in his native Sligo, be
neath the shadow of the massive 
Ben Bulben Mountain. Ireland paid 
its tribute when he came on that 
last journey from Nice to Galway 
and thence to Sligo. His body was 
brought on the Irish corvette Macha 
and at Galway was received with 
military honours. In his day he 
held the attention of the literary 
world and brought honour to the 
Irish nation. Yeats was the leader 
of the "Celtic Twilight" period of 
the Irish literary movement, about 
the beginning of the century. He 
was, too, the founder and chief 
inspirer of the Abbey Theatre in 
Dublin and a poet of such distinction 
that he received the coveted )Jobe! 
Prize. 

Poet, essayist and dramatist, 
he was, besides, an unforgettable 
personality. \Veil-proportioned, he 
stood over six feet and had a mas
sive, finely•shaped head with white, 
waving, leonine locks. Perhaps in 

no capital city but Dublin would 
the police hold back the traffic while 
a poet sauntered across the busy 
street with a faraway look of ab
straction in his eyes. Whether he 
was pondering the rhythm of a poem 
or listening in his mind to the beat
ing of the waves round Ross's Point 
I do not know. But I can see him 
now crossing the street with un
hurried step while the burly, smiling 
policeman held up his hand and 
angry motorists honked their horns 
at the disregard of the traffic signals. 
Yeats did not worry about this for 
he belieYed that the world should 
wait for a poet. 

Ifo entered the Abbey Theatre in 
the same lordly way, that theatre 
which, with Lady Gregory, he had 
created and where, on the stage, he 
had faced angry mobs to demand a 

hearing for the plays of J. M. Synge 
and Sean O'Casey. He had that 
rare toleration that made him stand 
for the right of expression for 
others even when he did not share 
their vision. His collection of prose 
sketches Celtic Twilight, published 
in 1893, launched the new literary 
movement. His first play, The Land 
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of Heart's Desire, was written a few 
years later and produced in London 
at J. T. Grein's Independent Theatre. 

In 1899 he began his dramatic 
work in Dublin with the Irish Lit
erary Theatre, producing a play of 
his own, The Counless Cathleen, 
which was fiercely denounced at the 
time. But it was not until 1904 that 
the Abbey Theatre was Pstablished 
through the generosity of Miss L. 
Horniman of the Manchester Rep
ertory Theatre. She had seen some 
of the Irish productions in London 
and been so impressed that she en
dowed the theatre for the first six 
years. Even then Yeats and Lady 
Gregory gave years of service, nurs
ing the new thC'atre which played 
often to almost empty houses. \'eats 
proved himself a master of theatrical 
controversy and gave a new spirit 
and technique to Irish drama which 
up till then had been s:i.tisfwd with 
the rhetoric of 13oucicault. 

Evf'n before the Abbey ThC';1trt' 
was launched-in I(ji)2 -his best 
known play Cathleen ,\"i !Jo11lilum 
was producell in Dublin. It was 
written for :\'laud Gomie, the woman 
for whom Ycab wrotl' many lovely 
pot>ms and who playt•d in the title 
rOle at its first production. Yeats 
and Maud (;onne were associated 
very early in Irish national activ
ities. She was very tall and of a 
breath-taking beauty- Yeats called 
her the most beautiful \\'Oman of lwr 
time-and they must have made a 
striking pair at the gatherings which 
they frequented together. 

Yeats was never much at home in 

crowds. In his earlier years he was 
a tall, willowy poet with a stray lock 
of dark hair that hung over one eye. 
His portrait now hangs in the foyer 
of the Abbey. Maud Gonne, who 
loved the excitement and thrill of 
national agitation, dragged Yeats in
to all kinds of turmoils and tumults 
for which he was temperamentally 
unsuited. Yet even in his old age 
he gloried in belonging to the "in
domitable Irishry." Maud Gonne 
r-.facl3ride still lives in Dublin and 
she retains that air of gracious dis
tinction which marked her out in 
every gathering. 

Another distinguished contem
porary of Yeats was G. \V. Russell 
( A. E.) who edited The Irish States
man from his watch-tower in the 
Plunkett House. Yeats first interest
ed Sir Horace Plnnkett-a co~oper
ative enthusiast•-in A. E. and when 
that man of affairs annexed Russell, 
he was said to have grafted a sprig 
of poetry onto his economic tree. 
A. E. was poet, philosopher and 
painter besides being an authority 
on the practical details of agricult-
1iral co-operation. A. E. looked like 
a burly farmer with a touch of the 
artist-craftsman after the William 
.'.\lorris pattern. 

Yeats and Russell lived next door 
to each other and one of the most 
popular cartoons of its day was that 
by Mac ( Miss L. Mc~ie) showing 
Yeats going up the steps of Plunkett 
House to call on A. E., with his hands 
dasped behind him, gazing up at the 
sky. At the same time A. E. came 
down the steps to meet Yeats with 
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his thougl1tful face turned to the 
grouncf. So they passed and missed 
each other. Besides being droll, this 
cartoon caught something of the 
personalities of both men in their 
attitude to life. Yeats aud A. E.. 
had the Grand Manner and their 
passing marked the end of an.epoch. 

Yeats gave precise instrnctions 
concerning his firial resting-place. 
He wrote:-

·under bare Ben Htdben's head 
In Drnmcliffe Churchyard Y,·a!s i,; laid, 
An ancrstor was rcrtor there 
Long year~ a~o; a churd1 stancls near; 
By the road an ancient cross, 
No marble, no conventional phrase: 
On limestonf:' quarried near the spot 
By his command these words are cut : 

CAST A COLO EYE 
OK LIFE, ON DEATH 
l!ORSEi\lA-:-;, PASS BY! 

This verse is a good example of 
his later style, that hard, bare use of 
words which took the place of his 
earlier shadowy, romantic poety. 

He was a man of proud bearing 
and aristocratic spirit, with an air of 
reserve. When Ernst Toller tried 
to secure his backing for the nom
ination of Ossietsky, the victim of 
Hitler's Concentration Camps, to 
receive the Xobel Prize, Yeats re
fused and retreated into proud isola
tion. He was Irish, he s:iid, and the 
Irish did not meddle with Continf'nt
al politics. And he was a poet, too, 
who loved his ivory tower. Toller 
answered that he himself was a poet 
but that did not absolve him from 
the claims of humanity. EthE-1 
Mannin, the English novelist, who 
described the scene, spoke of the 
tears in Toiler's eyes. But though 

she added her plea to his, Yeats was 
obdurate. It was hoped that with 
the backing of two .Nobel Prize 
winners-for Toller had also gained 
the award-something could be done 
for Ossietsky. As it turned out the 
Prize was awarded to Hitler's victim 
but too late to !1elp him, for he died 
in the bands of his captors. This 
t'pisode <loes not show Yeats in a 
particularly good light. He coulcl 
be insrn,:.itive to wron~s outside his 
rangf'. 

Yet this proud, aloof, aristonatic 
man came out on the side of the 
Dublin tenement dwellNs in tl1e 
great Labour strnggle which rent the 
city in 1913. He poured scorn on 
tbose people who prevented the 
hungry children of the strikers being 
sent to homes in English cities on 
the ground that it would \1arm them 
spiritually to leave Dublin. Others 
said it would only make them more 
discontented on their return. So 
they were compelled to remain in 
conditions of wretclte<lncss and 
sq11alor. The indignation uf Yeats 
was parallded by that of G. W. 
Russell. Both wrote on the La hour 
side. For some time there lia<l bf'en 
an estrangement between the two 
men but their common sympathy 
with the poor and their hatred of 
hypocrisy brought them together 
again in close friendship. This should 
be remembered to the credit of Yeats 
as a man when tributes are paid to 
him as a poet. 

In his early poetry his love of the 
Sligo country is evident. The names 
of Knocknarea, Lissadell, Drama-
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-------- ----·----

haire and many others familiar to 
those who know tlw district, shine 
out with a magical glory. Eva Core
Booth-second only to Yeah a<; a 
lyric poet-has also writlf'n with 
the same affection of the S!igo coun
try which was hn home lanrl. 
The foamh.•5~ wan•~ are (.,llin1-: ~ ,it 

on the s~nd at Li~sad,l 
And the WOI lt\ i~ wr,'11pecl in '[n•d 

aml a tloatrng dr,,am o! grav; 
But the wild wrnds HI th~ tw,ligltl blow 

str,ii;::ht frn111 tl," hau"t•·d hill 
And thf' ~tars cn11w 0111 o! th" ,Lttkn,c~-; 

anoJ shine ovn hnc,ckn,,n· L 

The stars will shini' now ovPr 
\'!:'ats's grave with hic, own wrmls cnt 
de<'p in the stone, j1ht a<; liis pul'try 
cut deep in the hf'arts of his co1mtry
men, giving them fire and courage in 
the dark days of th(• national strnggle 
when, with Eva (;ore-Booth and her 
sister, Constance \farkit>\'in, so 
many could say;---

I have seen ~lacve of the I, ,tti,·s "·;rn,l,·ring 
over the hill. 

Yeats put sorne of the towt•ring 
beauty of the Sligo mountains into 
his poems and Eva Corl'-Root!i 
added the gracious quality of her 
"Little Waves of Breffny," one of 
the loveliest things she wrote:-

The great waves of the Atla111ic '"'<'''P 
storming on their wa\' 

Shining green and silver with the ]l,.l,!t'n 
hrning shoal 

But the littl<' wa,·<'s of Jlreffny h:\vr 
drenched my hea1 tin spray 

And the little W<1Ve~ of Breffny go ,tum• 
tiling through my soul. 

Eva Gore-Booth died in June 1926, 
some years before Yeats. When they 
went, all the wihl sweet poetry of 
their time vanished to give place to 
the pf'tty poetisin;,: of tlw cautions 
hun'aucracy wlto sd the torw of tbe 
pnst-revol11tim1ary Pra in In•land. 

\\'. H. Yt•at-;, writing to Eva Go1e
Bootb in tlw fateful year of 191{, 
when [rela11d's dcstini('s wcrf' bt,ing 
decidl'd, s:1id.--" Your ~istN ( Lon
sta11ce) and yours;i•lf, two l,e,rntiful 
ligures among- the grrat tret>s of 
Lissad(•!l, an~ a111,ing tlie dvar 
memories of my ynnth " It 1s good 
that he has left tlwc;e lint•s evoking 
the life of those days. 

lt may ea:=.ily happt'n that the 
horseman will ride hy casting his 
cold PYf' on life. on df'ath, as Yeats 
directed. B11t tlw time may come 
when thf' wild steeds will pound the 
c·artli ag:tin and the oh\ impetuous 
fcdi11g will spring to life. If that 
! ime Pvcr come:-., Yeats, for all his 
aristocratic aloof1H'ss, will quicken to 
life. His words will always be re-
11ll'tnlwrcd as p..trt of the crusade 
ag-ain,,t ugliness, meannee;s and evil. 
Hr stood f,Jr the truth of the artist 
which stands alongside every other 
truth in the world. For Yeats aod 
his contemporaries were servants of 
truth and of beauty in the era of 
struggle. 

R. M. Fox 



BHASKARA'S LEELAVATHI: ITS 
CULTURAL IMPORTANCE 

[ This essay by Shri K. S. Nagarajan on a unique mathematical treatise 
ascribed to Bhaskaracharya was first presented at the Indian Institute of Culture, 
Basarnngmli, Bangalore, on January 6th, 1949. Shri ~agar.ijan refers to the 
harmonious combination of mathematics and of music which this work rep
resents, It is interesting in this connection to rec<!ll that Pytlrngoras, who in 
the sixth century B. c. derived much of his vast wisrlom from India, brought 
together in his famous school at Crotona the study of mathematics and of 
music.-Eo. ] 

It is a pity that the cultural 
importance and the charms of 
Bhaskara's Leelava!hi, an ancient 
Indian work, as lovely in its music 
as it is profound in its mathematics, 
are known only to a few even in 
India. To evaluate properly its 
cultural importance, son'le under
standing of the vitality and persist
ence of Sanskrit and of the rich 
rultu.ral heritage of ancient India is 
lH'Cessary. These have greatly inflt1-
t-nced the Indian social and econo
miCstructure, though Indian matlw
matics and the glory of Indian 
womanhood suffered a set-back from 
the foreign invasions from which we 
have not yet been able to recover. 
Sanskrit, once the language of the 
people, helps one to think, act and 
l'.peak nobly. \\'e shall be doing a 
great disservice to our country if we 
neglect the study of that celestial 
language, necessary for the revival of 
India's ancient glory. ~ow that 
India is free, a revival of Sanskrit 
study, combined with substantial 
progress in the discovery of ancient 
relics, and the unearthing of some of 

the mighty works of the past which 
indicate the progress made in the 
exact sciences, must be commenced 
in earnest. 

Bhaskara's Leelavathi is the name 
given to the first part of the 
Siddhanta Siromani, a mathematical 
work of ancient India, attributed to 
Bhaskaracharya, one of our greatest 
rnathematicians, who is said to have 
flourished during the twelfth century 
A. n. It consists of four parts, 
narnely, P,i!i Gaiula (Arithmetic) 
r.otadhyaya ( Spherical Trigonon,ctry 
and Gl"ometry ), Ganitadhyaya ( As• 
tronomy) and IJ1ja Ganitadhyaya 
(Algebra), all dealing with various 
branches of mathematics. B!1askara 
says in his Goladhyaya that he was 
born in ro37 of the Saka Era aud 
that he was able to write this mighty 
work whrn he was just thirty-six 
years old. This approximates rr50 
A. D. There arc as many as fourteen 
commentaries on it in Sanskrit, none 
of them having at any time attracted 
popular attention. Of the~e only 
two, namely, the Buddhi Vilasini of 
Ganesha and the M anoranjana of 
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Ramakrishna Deva are worthy of 
mention. 

There are various reasons ad
vanced as to why the first part alone 
is called "Leelavathi." The most 
interesting explanation is that it was 
named after his beloved daughter, 
who became a virgin widow wilhin 
a year after her marriage, in spite of 
the best efforts of hrr father, the 
learned Bha~kara, to awrt the dis
aster. Sume ~ay tliat this story 
has bct>n woven by ~·orne contem
porary or disciple uf Bhaskara. Hut, 
judging by the internal nie1 its of the 
work itself, we are obliged to con
clude th;it it is a bhour of love. llad 
it been otherwise it would nut have 
been so exhilarating. The other 
parts of the Siddha11fa .'-iironiam can
not be placed on a par with this part 
in either excellence or beauty. 

Bhaskara was the son of one 
Pandit Maheswara who lived in a 
village near Sahyakuta in Central 
India. He does not fail to mention 
his indebtedness to the galaxy of 
earlier mathematicians like Brahma
guptha, Aryahatta, and Varahami
hira. The Leelavathi comprises 
thirteen chapters. Though it is call
ed Pll!igai1itadyaya {arithmetic) the 
problems dealt with also belong to 
Algebra, (;eometry and in some stray 
cases to Trigonometry. Arithmetic 
in those <lays included a bit of 
mensuration and problems involving 
the right-angled triangle and some 
parts of algebra, like progressions 
and KHf/aka ( the theory of indeter
minate equations), emphasis being 
laid on th~ arithmetical side and on 

concrete problems. This explains 
why the Ku.t{aka Chapter appears in 
both Leelavathi and in Hija Ganita
dhyaya ( Algebra ) , the emphasis in 
the latter being algebraic. The 
original work in Sanskrit has been 
translated into English by the cele
brated H. T. Colebrookc. This was 
subsequently edited with notes by 
Prof. Haran Chandra Banerji of 
Cakntta. There is also a Hindi 
tram,lation of the entire Siddhanla 
Siro111ani by P,rndit ~ndhakara 
Dvivedi ( lk11;1rcs, 1R9y ). It has 
just been translated by me into 
Kannad,,, with critical nules and 
comments. 

Lecluvafh1 i.-; not only a reputed 
mathematical treatise hut is also a 
poetical composition abounding in 
lovely descriptions of natural sce
nery, historical anecdotes, enchant
ing ideas and figures of speech and 
other embellishments which are the 
special featmes of a Mahakavya in 
Sanskrit. There is strict observance 
of every rule of grammar, rhetoric 
and prosody, and we fail to discover 
any flaw anywhere in the work. It 
is a rare combination of poetry and 
mathematics. While poetry has in 
it dispelled the dreariness of mathe
matics, mathematics has improved 
the imaginings of poetry. Both are 
used not only for mutual benefit but 
also for the decided advantage of 
humanity. It is a remarkabte piece 
of work, the like of which it is im
possible to find in any literature of 
the world. No other nation has 
produced scientific works, as far as 
we are aware, much less mathe~ 
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matical works, in poetry. 
That Bhaskara was an erudite 

schoh,r is revealed by a stanza at 
I he end of Leelavathi which is attrib
uted lo one of Bhaskara's admirers 
or disciples. It runs thus:-

The author of Leelavafhi is tlw grut 
poet Bhaskara, of immeasurable learn
ing and fame, who knew eight systems 
of grammar, six treatises on medicine 
,ind surgery, six on logic, fi\'e brandies 
of mathematics, the four Vedas aml the 
six systems of philosophy. 

In its simplicity and cleganct', 
it can be stated without fear of con
tradiction, Bhaskara's Leelavafhi 
ranks as high as the Ramayana of 
\'almiki or the dramas of Bhasa. The 
problems dealt with embrace all 
branches of mathematics, disclosing 
lhe versatility of the learned author. 
In the language of modern mathe
matics they deal with such branches 
of higher mathematics as permuta
tions, progressions and the solution 
of indderminate equations of the 1st 
degree of two unknowns. The work 
is technical and of unbounded ac
ademic interest to an earnest stu
dent of mathematics. But space 
does not allow a technical treatment 
by way of solving those problems 
and indicating the relation they bear 
to modern mathematics. What is, 
in my opinion, of greater importance 
is the cultural aspect of the charming 
work which is a harmonious com
bination of mathematics and music, 
which are generally understood to 
be poles apart. 

But in Leelavathi can be seen almost 
all the embellishments of poetry of a 

very high order. Hundreds of in
stances could be cited in support of 
this statement, but it is enough for 
us here to examine the depiction of 
sentiment 111 tbis mathematical 
work. 

The following problem is a beauti
ful example ;-.-

In a rpiarrel of ]o\·c tliat arose be
tweeu a hnsb:rnd arnl his wife a pearl 
necklace is brukell and the beads are 
scattered al! over tl1e room. When the 
quarrd is patche<l up, they are both 
engaged in serious search for the lost 
pearls, 011e-tl1ird of the total number 
hcing found on the floor, one-fifth on 
the bed, one-sixth by !,er, one-tenth by 
!1cr husband awl the remaining six 
were ha11gi11g on the string. It 1s 
required to fiwJ the total number of 
pearls. 

The answer is 30 but tl,e picture 
that is placed before us i:; so superb 
that we find ourselvtcs almost lost in 
it. 

The sentiment of patho!! is ex
quisitely conveyed in tlw following 
problem in quadratic eq11c1tions :-

Out of a swarm of bees which went 
out to gather honey, eight-ninths of 
the total number, together with the 
~quare-root of l1aH the number, went 
up to a jasmine bush, but one faithful 
bee was humming throughout the night 
outside a lotus inside the petals of 
which was caught her lover, he having 
been attracted by the fragrance of that 
beautiful flower. My d;wghter, tell me 
the total number of bees. 

This is a simple question in 
quadratic equations and the answer 
is 72. Apart from the mathematics 
in this beautiful stanza, it has a 
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pathetic appeal. The bee cannot go 
home leaving her lover imprisoned 
in the centre of the lotus, whither he 
had gone during the day and, intoxi• 
cated with an excessive draught of 
honey, is not aware of nightfall. 
This conduct on the part of the drone 
is tolerated silently by the bee, even 
as a chaste and loy;il wife puts up 
with all the arrogance an<l indccorum 
of her hnsband. \\'hat a touching 
picture! This is :1n outstamlinf,; 
example of the author's highly rnl
tured mind and artistic rapacity. 

Then again tht're is a maskrly 
treatment of the sentiment of 
courage, known ;is i·irarasa, in the 
following problem which also falls 
under quadratic C(Jnations in al
gebra:-

Arjuna, the great w:lrrior of ,tncie11t 
India, being tired of the light ag,dnst 
his opponent, l\arna, pulled ont from 
his qnivcr with great indignation a 
certain number of arrows, with half of 
which he warded off his enemy's net
work of arrows, with four times the 
square-root of the number he killed his 
horses, with six he killed the charioteer, 
with three he broke the Jlag, the 
umbrella and the bow of the foe and 
with the remaining one cut of-f the head 
of Kama. Tell me quickly, my dear, 
the number o( arrows he took. 

The answer is 100. This is no 
doubt a fine problem in mathematics, 
but with the harmonious construc
tion and combination of the musical 
syllables we are lost in the narration. 
The instance he has drawn is from 
the epic, the M ahabha.rata, and is 
pregnant with meaning. 

One more stanza deserves mention 
as it reveals a fund of information 
and paints a lovely picture besides 
indicating a good problem which can 
be solved by the principles of 
Geometry or Trigonometry. It runs 
thus:-

Tl1ere is a burrow at the foot of a 
pillar on the top of whkh is seated a 
playful peacock; the pillar being nine 
1111its in height. The peacock sees a 
serpent moving- tnwarrls the foot of the 
pillar at a distance on the grouml equal 
to tl1ricc the height of the pillar and 
swoops down to catch it. Assuming 
the velocity of the two to he equal, 
tell me, my dear, 'lllickly, wlwrc exact
ly ( how far from the foot of the pillar) 
tl icy lllCt't. 

The answer can be shown to he 
rz units, either with the help of the 
l'ythai:;-orcan tlworcm or with the 
help of trigonometrical propositions. 
This is no lloubt interesting to a 
student of mathematics. Viewing it 
from the artistic angle, we see the 
fine way in which the teacher is cap
able of making a dry problem inter
esting to the student. There is no 
wonder that Leelavathi, Bhaskara's 
daughter, not only fell in love with 
matbcmallcs, but was absorbed in it 
and attained the capacity to solve 
even difficult problems mentally and 
to give out the answer correctly in 
the twinkling of an eye. 

Numerous instances can be quoted 
to indicate the rapid progress that 
our ancient Indians had made in 
mathematics and their masterly 
treatment of it. Almost every prob
lem is clothed in mellifluous poetry, 
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carrying us to lofty heights of im
agination and also filling our hearts 
with joy, Bhaskara bas ended this 
part of his work with a superb finish
ing touch from the artistic and cul
tural point of view. The closing 
verse is as follows :-

Those who have this Leclavalhi 
abounding in lovely words, full of 
fractions, multiplications, squares and 
square-roots and correct dealings at the 
tip of tlieir tongue, they always will be 
the recipients of every prosperity in 
happiness and wealth. 

[ Or, alternatively] Those who are 
lucky enough to have Leelavathi ( a 
charming lady) speaking in an enchant
ing manner, pure and chaste in her 
character, of high birth, conduct and 
class, hanging round their necks, will 
always be the recipients of prosperity 

in happiness and opulence. 

Thus the versatile Bhaskara has 
woven a fine artistic and ;csthetic 
dot~ble entendre. 

Bhaskara's Leelavathi is not the 
only work which plays an important 
r6le in the cultural history of India. 
There may be many more such works 
which should be discovered by the 
earnest efforts of research scholars 
taking to the study and popularisa
tion of Sanskrit without further 
delay. Such works enhance the 
prestige and glory of India in the 
eyes of the world. Let me close this 
short article with this fond hope:-

May the beautiful Sanskrit 
language flourish in Independent 
India with renewed splendour, de
lighting our minds. 

I(. S. NAGARAJAN 

PEACE FOUNDATION IN !NOL\ 

The cledsiun of the Execulive Com
mittee of the Gandhi .l\lemorial Fund 
to set up a Peace Foundation out of 
its funds is to be commended. For, 
notl1ing was dearer to tl1e he.nt of 
Gandl1iji than to propagate, by precept 
as well as by example, the basic prin
ciples of peace so that the whole globe 
may be girdled with good-will. The 
Committee, headed by Shri Kaka 
Kalelkar, appointed to report on the 
possibilities of such a Foundation, is, 
therefore, sure to keep in view these 
principles, which may be summed up 
in the single, sovereign Law of Love. 
To use Gandhiji's own words:-

True love is boundless like the ocean, and 
rising and swe!ling within one spreads its~U 

out an,I, Lrossiug all \),rn nrlaric.s and lronti<1r~. 
crtvelopc.s the whole world ( Yonng India, 
Sept. 20. J•J2H) 

Tl1c Committee may he assured in 
advance that its sevcr:tl proposals for 
working the project in question will 
receive the sympathetic consideration 
and moral support of all ,;uch associa
tions and institutions as, in their own 
diverse, humble ways, have been work
ing for years in the faith that tlic 
Brotherhood of Life, and therefore 
of Humanity, with its corollary of 
"Peace on earth and good-will among 
men," is a practical proposition. In
deed, the Peace Foundation, when set 
going, is likely to give an added un
petus to such organisations. 
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taking to the study and popularisa
tion of Sanskrit without further 
delay. Such works enhance the 
prestige and glory of India in the 
eyes of the world. Let me close this 
short article with this fond hope:-

May the beautiful Sanskrit 
language flourish in Independent 
India with renewed splendour, de
lighting our minds. 

I(. S. NAGARAJAN 

PEACE FOUNDATION IN !NOL\ 

The cledsiun of the Execulive Com
mittee of the Gandhi .l\lemorial Fund 
to set up a Peace Foundation out of 
its funds is to be commended. For, 
notl1ing was dearer to tl1e he.nt of 
Gandl1iji than to propagate, by precept 
as well as by example, the basic prin
ciples of peace so that the whole globe 
may be girdled with good-will. The 
Committee, headed by Shri Kaka 
Kalelkar, appointed to report on the 
possibilities of such a Foundation, is, 
therefore, sure to keep in view these 
principles, which may be summed up 
in the single, sovereign Law of Love. 
To use Gandhiji's own words:-

True love is boundless like the ocean, and 
rising and swe!ling within one spreads its~U 

out an,I, Lrossiug all \),rn nrlaric.s and lronti<1r~. 
crtvelopc.s the whole world ( Yonng India, 
Sept. 20. J•J2H) 

Tl1c Committee may he assured in 
advance that its sevcr:tl proposals for 
working the project in question will 
receive the sympathetic consideration 
and moral support of all ,;uch associa
tions and institutions as, in their own 
diverse, humble ways, have been work
ing for years in the faith that tlic 
Brotherhood of Life, and therefore 
of Humanity, with its corollary of 
"Peace on earth and good-will among 
men," is a practical proposition. In
deed, the Peace Foundation, when set 
going, is likely to give an added un
petus to such organisations. 
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[ Readers of THE ARYAN PATH who recall the intimate and fascinating 

glimpses which Mr. M. A. Moyal with his Near-East background and his 
cosmopolitan outlook has given in our pages, of little known peoples and their 
beliefs and customs, will read with special interest this account of the colourful 
Tuaregs of the Sal1ara Desert. One need not accept without reservations the 

theories of orthodox anthropology which Mr. r-.Ioyal mentions-of savage origins 
etc.-an<l yet one must rerognise that the roots of the Tuareg~' culture stretch 
far, far into the past and thitt analogues to their customs arc found in the most 
wi<lely scattered comrnnilitics, e. g., the matriarchal succession in Malabar, South 
India, and totemism among the Red Inrlians of America. It is interesting, 
apropos of some of the resemblances cited by Mr. ;\[oyal, that as long ago as 
1859 Professor Retziu-; sug-gested in a Smithsonian Report a probable dose 
physical relationship not 011\y between the Guanchcs of the Cauary Islands and 
"tbe Atlantic populations of Africa," i. e., the Moors, the Tuaricks [ or Tuareg:; j 
and the Copts, but also between both these groups and the "primitive 
dolichocephalrr" or "long-l1eads" of America. 1fa<lame Blavat~ky cited this 
hypothesis in her Secret Doctrine, in connection with the proofs for the existence 
of a prehistoric continent which extended from tl1e coast of Venezuela, across 
the Atlantic Ocean, to the Canary Isl:mds and North Africa, and from New
foundland nearly to the coast of France.-Eo. J 

Centuries ago, the now sandy 
heart of North-cast Africa was a 
country of milk and honey, Lnt a 
progressive drying-up turned it into 
the Sahara Desert. The Tuarcgs 
have witnessed this gradual <lrying
up of their country and tlH'Y still arc 
tied with its dessicatcJ corpse, light
ing against overwhelming odds with 
the invading nothingness. 

They seem tu have originated from 
Lybian stock. The Lybians used to 
bury their dead in a squatting posi
tion, teeth against kni•es, under 
conical or cylindrical stone heaps; 
such graves are not uncommon in 
the Hoggar ~fountains, aerie of the 
Tuareg race. 

They have in use an alphabet of 

their own-the Tifmar; they seem 
never to have put it to use for 
writing, but only for carving upon 
huge rocks. i\fore than 3,000 in
scriptions in this peculiar alphabet 
are on record, the latest not five 
years old, the oldest more than 2,000. 

The scribes of the Cretan King Minos 
painted the signs of this alphabet 
upon the walls of the Cnossos Palace 
I,500 B.c. Perhaps the Tifinar script 
would bring valuable clues for the 
deciphering of these signs, until now 
bafiling. 

In the Hoggar region the cross is 
to be found everywhere, on the walls, 
as the pommel of the camel-saddle, 
on women's necklaces. This le<l to 
the fantastic and otherwise un-
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warranted theory that the Tuaregs 
were a wayward branch of Chris• 
tendom. As a matter of fact, the 
cross is a letter in the Cretan al
phabet. 

The great wave of Arabic conquest 
washed over the Tuaregs ; they 
worship Allah and His Prophet, but 
you have only to scratch the surface 
to find very apparent traces of 
paganism. The boundaries of the 
mosques in their desert setting are 
outlined by pebbles. One finds in 
the lofty Hoggars one or two 
mosques with the traditional 
"mihrab" in the direction of Mecca, 
but close by you will notice 
concentric circles foreign to Islam. 
On digging in their centre you would 
turn up bones and nitre, remains of 
sacrifices of not so long ago. In 
certain noble families, side by sick~ 
with orthodox saints, they invoke 
mysterious beings, beyond any doubt 
not wholly forgotten ancient gods. 
I do not remember their names, but 
they have struck me as not of Arabic 
ongm. The Tuaregs do not krep 
the fast of Ramadan; the five rlaily 
prayers that give the l\lussulmall life 
its rhythm go unpraye<l. I must 
add that the Bedouins of the Arabian 
Desert are no more pious, for the 
l(oran exempts the traveller from 
religious obligations. On arriving at 
their journey's end, however, they 
must fast the same span of time that 
all the believers have. I think that 
all these wanderers deem themselws 
never at their journey's end. The 
Tuaregs do not even know the words 

of the Koranic prayers ; they do not 
speak Arabic, but their own peculiar 
language. I was introduced to a 
very learned Sheikh-or so they 
cal!ed him-but he did not under• 
stand the most usual Arabic words 
and took one for the other. 

Among the Iforass Tuaregs, I 
found the name KO(;:ei!a common. 
One who bore it was vanquished and 
slain not far from Biskra, Sidi Okba, 
the first Arabic conqueror of the 
rrgion. Though the Iforass Tuaregs 
have lo~t all memories of this battle, 
this fact does not go without a 

meaning; it bt"ars wilnPs:,, to a racial 
pride resistant to assimilation. 
All point out that these very 

interesting people are an ethno• 
graphic archaism, they arc very fine 
specimens of a very far past, long 
he fore the Roman conquest. Some 
particulars in f\l{•ir ways aud in their 
tools take us far back into pn•history, 
bonkring on the NPnlithic era. 

Though their tribal bw~ provide 
a kind of formal wedding, they have 
not yet reached tlie family state. 
One finds very clear iw;tances of 
matriarchate, the soda\ state 
pr<Jvious to the patriarchal family 
constitution. Among the Allstralian 
aboriginals, some small matriarchal 
communities were studied. 1 It 
seems that p11m1t1vc mankind 
attributed all birth to partbenogen• 
es1s. The word " father" was 
meaningless and the children were 
the mother's own. To be sure, the 
Tuaregs are not so naive, but the 
matriarchate has survived until now 

1 Frazer, The Golden B011gh, Part IV, Chapter XI. 
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in their tribal customs. Jn the 
Hoggar the father has no legal 
existence; he is, no doubt, conscious 
of his paternity; he is a father in 
the sentimental and domestic .~cnsc, 
but legally, his children belong to 
the mother's clan; tltey ha\'C only 
the inheritance and tlie ri~l11s that 
she transmits to tltem and their 
nearest male 
maternal uncle. 

rclati\'e 1s their 
It is he who is the 

real head of the matriarchal fmnily, 
the venerated one. On the death 
of the "umrar" ( the trib:il cl1ief
tain) or the "auicnol1al" ( tlic 
Tuarrg overlord) his authority does 
not pass tu his smi, lrnt to his sister's 
son. 

On these grournl.s n,llurnlly the 
woman occupies an t'Xaltcd position 
in Tuareg sucidy. Ev('iy inarricd 
or unmarried lady has hn "salon" 
in the shade of a g1H11-tH'e. Tit(' 
"a,nzad," a primitive kind uf violin 
takes the place of the pia110. And 
the suitors' bearing and co11versation 
are ruled by an elaborate ctiqnt'tle. 
All this points to the ladies' being 
well-informed, of indcpcndt'nt means 
and not wholly occupied in domestic 
chores. After years of courtship, 
the Targui ( singular of Tuareg) gets 
married. I have even found instances 
of old maids and bachelors; yon will 
never find such in really backward 
communities. 

According to some theories, to
temism or animism as professed 
by the American Indians and the 
Australian aboriginals must have 
been the primitive religion of man
kind. To these peoples, the Tuaregs 

---·-------

may be added. They observe very 
peculiar diet taboos, beyond any 
doubt anterior to Islam. For love 
or money, you could not get them 
to cat eggs or poultry; the Hoggar 
is p('rhaps the only cornl'r of tbe 
world where no hens a.re to be found. 
Othf'r Sahara tribes are very fond 
of a kiml of big lizzard, name<l 
" 01m111e " ; no Targni would eat the 
ouranc for it is ht"ld to represent the 
trnclc's JWop\e on the mother\ side 
-a blatant instance of to!t'mism. 

Everybody know,; that the Tua
n•gs cover I he face, r•xcept the eyes, 
with a blue veil. TlHiir local 11ick
u.trnl' is "the Blue-\'eihcd Jl1le11." 

For this pc-culiar habit of theirs, 
Occidental rationalism has sought 
liygieuic gro11nds; this v~il would 
prnkct tht: skin all(! the lung-s from 
the fiery lksNl winds. 1t is hard to 
1maguw such a weakness in people 
so neitr to nature. On the other 
hand, I have obse-rved that it is 
during their long journeys on camel
liac:k that tlie Tuaregs dispense with 
this; wil. It is chiefly an article of 
cei'<'llHlllial g:1rb, something akin to 
gloves witlt the Occidental. It 
:-.trikcs the "fargui as an indecency 
to show his mouth in society and, 
moreover, he would consider it reck
]pss. In the light of Frazer's the
ories, we can easily understand this 
point of view. For the primitive, 
the breath is the same thing as the 
soul. The mouth and nostrils are 
open doors through which it can 
escape; the veil, by shutting these 
natural openings, obviates this dan
ger. 
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I have noticed in the Haggar 
weapons and iron tools of European 
or Sudanese make, but the Tuaregs 
still preserve industrial traditions 
that could be traced directly back 
to the stom: age. They .ire keen 
about rocks that could be handily 
hewn into grindstones or stone arm
lets for adornment. They have 
quarries and stone workrrs. Tlwir 
iron hatchet is still fitted with the 
stone-pattt'rn helve; in place of a 
socket, it has leather thongs tying 
the iron head to the helve. 

Instances of such societies with 
evident traces of matriarch,de and 
stone age survivals are not un
common in far-away corners of the 
world, difficult of access. But the 
Tuaregs are the only white primi
tives, of Caucasian stock. Accord
ing to some anthropologists they 
originated from the primitive Cro
Magoon man, who had roamed 
Europe more than fifty million years 
ago. From this ancestor, they are 
claimed to have inherited their 
dolichocephalic skulls, their tools 
and their peculiar habits of carving 
huge animals upon rocks. 

But the Tuaregs are far from 
being mentally deficient; there is a 
huge gap between their real intellec
tual gifts and the neolithic remains 
in their society and their tools. Per
haps they are distant relatiws of 
the giant white Guanches found in 
the Canary Islands in the fifteenth 
century but for the last two or three 
centuries extinct as a separate race. 

A similar altogether superior but 
backward race was found in Poly-

nesta. As a matter of fact, there is 
a certain analogy of g,·ographical 
situation between their far-flung 
atolls and tile high mountain,; in the 
Sahara Desert. 

The Tuaregs arc not only a livi11g 
ethnographic museurn; they wNe 
for centuries in comrnaml uf the 
Sahara Desrrt. They wez e callt'd 
cut-throats and highway robhtTs but 
that is only from a narrow point of 
view. A Frt'nch cavalry ciptain 
was ordered to go in hot pursuit after 
a caravan that had fled by niglit 
from Timbuktu withont bothering 
about such trifks as markd dues. 
On his return, the Tuaregs, endowed 
with a keen sense of humour, gaily 
chaffed him : " You are a fellow
plunderer; we also, when we bold 
up a caravan, do so for exacting 
passage dues through our territory l" 

These fiery warriors, with their 
swords and spears, kept at bay for 
more than a quarter of a century all 
the French military might. They 
routed and killed almost to the last 
man several French columns armed 
with quick-firing weapons. But after 
the battle of Tit, where the flower 
of their man\10od was decimated 
by the Chaambas Irregulars under 
French command, they have sought 
the" ama11." The ::\1ilitary Admin~ 
istration wisely leaves the Tuaregs 
to themselves and allows them a 
little margin for plunder now and 
then, but they must not go in for it 
on too big a scale. 

When speaking with a Targui, I 
was impressed with his mania for 
drawing graphs on the sand. The 
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Targui willingly answers questions 
about topography and has proved 
a boon to the military cartographers. 
After centuries of wandering in the 
open spaces of the desert, the Tuarcgs 
have developed a sixth sense, akin 
to the homing pigeon's. On passing 
once, even .by night, through an 
unknown stretch of sand, the Targui 
will remember its least features years 
after. 

The dcscriplion of the Aclrar
Ahnct, tlw dreaded" Laud of Thirst" 

was written under the dictation of a 
Targui prisoner in Algiers, Tachcha 
ag Scragda, and the map was the 
exact reproduction of a sand-relief 
that he did in gaol. For more than 

half a century, African maps were 
based on the directions of this un
tutored "savage." Twenty years 
a.go the Adrar-Ahnet was at last 
explored-and the work of Tachcha 
ag Seragda turned out to be accurate 
to the last detail! 

}1. A. !\IQYAL 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

The one11ess of humanity and the 
similarity of the problems with which 
it is faced are 11owhere more apparent 
to the disinterested observer than in 
scientific research. The correlation of 
tl1e findings in different liclds with a 
view to their wcldi11g i11to a synthetic 
philosupl1y of science seems only less 
pressing tlian the intcgr,ition of elforts 
in tl1e several fields. In the ,1bse111.:e of 
tl1e latter, needless duplication is i11-
cvitable, ;1nd the endless repetition nf 
cxpc1imcnts in wtrio11s L1h0Ltl(iric~, 
which means marking time f(ir the 
science l-onccrned and a shocking 
w;1ste of hum;1n e11ergy to s:iy nothing 
of resources. 

The recently recchcd statement of the 
"History and Activities of the Science 
Co-oper,ttion Office for South Asia" 
brings out how much this important 
branch o{ Unesco can contribute along 
this line. Among its more spectacular 
achievements are mentioned 

the collcctirJn of i11[or1n;\t1un on problems of 
organic manures so vitally impo1tant to tl1e 
agriclnturc of South A~1an countries fro1n 
Jllaces as far as South America and South 
Alrica, the arr>tnging of exd1angc of unpuh
J1she<l meteorological data between ~cientist,, 
o[ two riv«l cuuntncs who refo,ctl to cone

s1"rnd ,~ith cad, other d1rcclly, the .supply 
of sclt'nlitic pul,l,cations ( in n1icrolilm re
production) tu a ,cientisl, tlw absence of 
wloicil p1.,vcnt,·<l him fur eight year, to puh-
11~1, l11s owl\ rcsulb. 

\Vhat has so far been accomp!ishcrl 
in the way of frnitful collaLoration, 
through the help of scientific journals 
and such dissemination of findings 
as the Smithsoni.m Jnstitution, for 
example, lias made possible, can be 
powerfully supplemented by the efforts 
uf Cnesco, if 011ly the necessary willing 
co-operation is forthcoming from the 
scientists o( the world. And incident
ally, the prospects of world peace as 
well as scientific progress will thereby 
be furthered. 
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Spires of Liberty. By ViscoUNT 

SAML'EL, SALVADOR l>E J\IAIJARIAGA, 

PROFESSOR GILBERT 1!URRAY, BENE

DETTO CROCE, DENIS SAURAT AND 

OTHERS. ( Herbert Joseph, Ltd., Lon
don. IJS pp. 1949. 6s.) 

Tl1e 11ear approach of a General 
Eledio11, which may decide the fJte of 
parliamentary democracy in Crea t 
Brit;iin, )cuds lopic;il iutcrcst lo <l 

rcstatcn1cnt of Liberal aims by leader;; 
like Lord S;1m11el, Professor Murr,iy 
and their Contincutal cquivalt•nts. 
Spires of Liberty contains a number of 
speeches made by Liberal spokesmen 
at two international conferences, one 
Jicld at Oxford in April r947, the other 
at Zurich in May 1948, together with 
essays by various hands on '' wI1at 
Liberalism means. " The speeches an<l 
the essays are claimed to heralJ " a 
new force in world politics, " although 
all thc1t they reveal is why Liberal 
candidates, at bye-elections, have al
most invariably forfeited their deposits. 
Indeed, a conference of retired gas 
managers, convened to denounce the 
menace of electricity, would have about 
as much bearing on current world prob
lems as the meetings at Oxford and 
Zurich which this volume records. No 
breath of reality seems to have disturb
ed the minds of the eminent intellect
uals taking part in them, most of whom 
appear to inhabit an ivory tower erect
ed in the reign of Queen Victoria. The 
book contains no reference to the revi
val of American Liberalism, on which 
so much depends, nor does any speaker 
or essayist discuss the terms of Mr. 
Henry Wallace's famous Open Letter 
to President Truman. The text of 

this important document, which pro
vides tl1e basis for a Liberal Foreign 
Policy which millions of English voters 
would support, was rele,tsed in Septem
ber 1946 but has bce11 almost entirely 
ignored by the Liber,d press. The 
warnings of Lnrd Boy<l-Orr and other 
ecologists th,1t, owing to the rapid 
wasta1-;e of the tu1hoi! by which we 
live, tile human r,1ce in two or three 
decades will ,({o rumbli11g to destruction 
unless the pu!i1ici,ms come to their 
senst"s and t!ic peoples of the world 
cu-oper:tte in time, are passed over in 
silence. 

Lord Samuel, ;is might be expected, 
says m;111y true things in impeccable 
prose but he nowhere relate~ his com
ments to politic,d actio11. lie points 
out, correctly, th,1t the Atlautic Clurt
er, which provides a blue print for a 
peaceful and progressive world, "em• 
bodies the essence of Liberalism, '' hut 
his ess:iy gives no clue to the reasons 
which have induced the British Liberal 
Party to welcome the Atl.111tic Pact 
which un<lermines the very foundations 
of U.N.O. Prof. Gilbert Murray thinks 
the real division in Europe is tf1e 
"co11flict between Freedom and Tyr
anny," not, as the Jrnngry and war
weary Europe,1n working-classes see it, 
the conflict between production for use 
and production for profit. \Vhat the 
British " floating electorate " asks of 
the clique who today control the Liberal 
Party machine is a programme of Peace 
by agreement, based on an all-round 
reduction in armaments, the outlawing 
of the atomic weapon and a return to 
the principles laid down by the late 
President Roosevelt, which his sue-
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cessor has reversed, with the willing 
co-operation of Mr. Churchill, Mr. 
Bevin and Mr. Clement Davies. 

The strange voices out of the past 
which echo through the pages of this 

Human Ecology: The Scin1ce of 
Social Adjustmenl. Hy T11nMAS Ro111rnT

S0N. ( William 1\brll·lb11, Glasgow. 
534 pp. 1948. 21S.) 

This is a deC'ply clistmhi11g ancl 
challenging book. It is a \liagnosis 
not merely of man, but ;il~o of society. 
On re;nling it, 011c freh <ts if one has 
been standing all tlic~c <lays 011 slippery 
sands. The world that we have built 
is not like a house built upon a ruck, 
but like a r:1mshark]C' t('ncment built 
upon ,:ok;111ie l:11Hl wl1id1 an earth
quake, who~e rumblings we hear, might 
swallow any moment. Tl1i~ kind of 
thesis has been put forw:ird by many 
thinkers, hut few liave clone it with 
such force, knowledge and insight as 
Thomas Robertson. His wealth of 
knowledge, his clear-sighted analysi~, 
liis grasp of fundamentals and his lur.i<l 
and pcnctratit1g style are such as grip 
the attention of evrn tl1e most casual 
reader. Yet it is a book which one 
should not mnely rear\ but ·also ponder 
over. lt is a clarion call to timely 
action so that the world m:iy be saver\ 
from its doom. Accordi11g to Thomas 
RoLertson thl' villain of the piece is 
our conception of 1iiwncc. It is tl1c 
financial clique with its weapons of 
negative money an<l debt and usury 
that is keeping the worl<l down and is 
responsible for the sorry state o'f c1ffairs. 
Yet finance does not sit apart like a 
malignant deity, but has extended its 
tentacles into every aspect of life and 
society, It has falsified history and 
warped people's minds. It has made 

book only emphasise the dangerous 
political vacuum which, in Britain, the 
moral collapse of the once great Liberal 
Party has created. 

DOUGLAS GOLDRING 

them withdraw from reality to !ive in 
a world of dangerous make-believe. It 
ln1s completely enslaved man through 
tlie mechanisms of industry, adminis
tration, the police and tlie army, 
politics, ednrn tion and religion. So 
great is its hold that the truncated 
man believes in an illusory world. Such 
is tl1e ~pell c;ist by it on man and 
society that both of tl1em have come 
to lo\·e tlic very disease from which 
they are suffering and inste.-1d of think
ing tJ( curing it, arc blindly and unknow
ingly trying to .1ggrantc it. The 
world, however, nerds the integral man 
and an integr;il society. Tl1e integr;:il 
man will s:itisfy his basic nced5 without 
s.1crificing his freedom for lie will ll\·e 
in a society where religion occupies the 
first place, :rnd education and politics 
are so reg11\atrd that they subserve 
lmm;in ends. In fact, he envisages a 
kind of society in which religion, politics 
;md social needs have been l1armonis
ed. IIc says:-

1 n exchange is equally nccr:lcd the Hplritual 
p()wer and wi,d,,111 of the E,1st for the r,·
gnier.1.t1oi, of Europe and Africa; and thi, 
imle~d i~ lhe only 1"-h1~ fur a world nrdcr ,n 
which ,·,onnmi,- ,·xplo1t.,tion and rnci,11 ;rnd 
ndig1ous cxdn,iv,·nc,~ will h,,vc hecn cx
)HIIlf:< d. 

E\'en if one does not ai::ree with all 
tl1at the author says about finance and 
its mechanisms, the diagnostic part of 
tliis book, one agrees with his conclu
sions-the cure part. The world can 
be recomtructcd only on a spiritual 
basis, of which the blue prints can be 
found in the East, in China but more 
especially in India. 

DIWAN CHAND SHARMA 
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Incidents of Gandhiji's Life. By 
FJFTY·FOUR CONTRIBUTORS; edited 

by CHANDRASHANKER S!lUKLa. ( Vora 

and Co., Publishers, Lt<l., Bombay 2. 

344 pp. 1949. Rs. ro/8/- ). 
Hundreds of books about G;rndhiji 

have already been written. Many more 
are pouring in. But this book edited 
by Chandraslianker Shukla is unusual 
in many ways. It was planned wlnle 
Gandhiji was alive but is quite unlike 
the bigger and brighter volume present
e<l by Dr. Ra<lhakrislman on Gan<lhiji'» 
seventieth birthday. Tlie contril,utors 
are eminent persons who have been in 
close contact with Gandhiji during his 
life and know him well, even though 
living in distant parts of the world. 
Tl1e editor, who contributes a glowing 
pen-portrait of twenty-live pages des
cribini; "How some of his decisions 
were made," is a competent, cJc\·oted 
and yet critical di~ciplc who sat at 
the feet of the master for twenty-live 
years. He bas disclwrged his duties 
rema1kably well. 

A volume contributed by such a 
variety of authors, disciples, devotees 
,ind politicians ca1111ot have tl1e charms 
of a well-finished biograpl1y, yet the 
pen pictures are generally accurate 
and well-balanced. Exaggerations and 
eulogies have been disallowed by the 
lynx-eyed editor, and yet the in
dividuality of the writer cannot be 
suppressed. Behind tlie misty cloudi
ness of the crowd of contributors, 
Gandhiji shines effulgent in his glory 
and greatness, exposing the pettiness 
of the world. Subtle expressions like 
the "famous feasts of fasting," "his 
trial or bridal ceremony," the" mys
terious and mystifying Mahatma," the 
"pucca business man" may jar on the 
ears of many a devotee but are mo$t 

interesting as they reflect effectively the 
mental make-up of the writers. 

It is difficult to srlcct any single 
contribution but there is nothing to 
beat the outright sincerity and the 
great historical value of Rajen Babu's 
description of the Champaran episode or 
the depth of genuine feeling behind the 
Polak couple's reminiscences or the 
outspokrnness of the .Nayyars, brotlier 
and sister, who lived with Gan<lhiji and 
shared bis confidence for years. The 
book will supply lirH-hand reliable 
material for the soci,d anJ political 
ldstory of the periorl and, togctl1cr 
with the other four linked books plan
ned by ;\fr. Shukla, will be a most val
uable source book of current history. 
Such authentic \"olumes will, it is hoped, 
preserve tl 1e living an<l tru U1ful memory 
of this great man, aYui<li11g tile apoc
ryphal literature that sprang up round 
Lord Buddl1a or Jesus Christ. 

Those who think that Gandhiji's 
work ended with "redeeming the In
dian 11aliPn from centuries of bondage 
and giving to India her freedom and 
her flag" are mistaken. The whole 
world is the family of the great, and 
Gandhiji's l1eart poured itself out to 
suffering l1umanity irrespective of coun
try or colour or religion. He was a 
great natiomlist and yet a great inter
nationalist. The teachings of fearless
ness and the c~pacity for suffering in the 
cause of justice, which led to the founda
tion of Indian nationhood during the 
last thirty years of his domination of 
Indian politics, are nothing as com
pared to his doctrines of satyagraha 
(truth-force) and ahimsa ( non-vio
lence) though it must be said that 
what he has successfully preached 
and practised in India is yet to be 
accepted by the West. The war-weary 
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world, sufforinµ; from spiritual stagna
tion and still seeking physical power 
and prosperity, may not be able to 
recognise his worthiness for the Nobel 
Peace Prize. Nor may the l_;nitcd 
Nations Organisation officially reco;:;
nise the Gandhian Philosophy, yet the 
spirit of Gandhism is the only soul 
force which will protect the menaced 
world. The future of universal peace 
rests no longer on politics, diplom;1cy 
and atom bombs but on non-violence 
and good-will, which Gandhiji triell to 

John Kea.ls: Tiu l'rincif>le of 
Hrauty. Ry Lmrn Gmu:u. ( Sylvan 
Press Ltrl., London. \\'.C.I. u6 pp. 
1948. 7s. 6d.) 

This little hook i~ avow,-..dly a labour 
of lo\'e; that persona! love which all 
wl10 write 11pon 1\c:-its must frel, or 
they fail fundamentally. Kl':t!,;; is, of 
course, too great to nee(\ an ;1 ffcct ion :tl t' 
ad\'oc;1cy, a special pleilding. lmt cold 
praise, imparti;1l ,'.lSS!'SSltlC'Ilt, 110\\'C\'('f 

skilful, can tlC\'l'r, as in tl1c c:1~e of his 
master, Slwkespeuc, do full justice to 
the felicity ol bis verse, the "spiritu:il 
hieroglyphics" of his trstamrnt of 
beauty. All that be wrote-and, ;1bs, 
how little it is-is i11sti11rt with some 
quality innate i11 us all. \\'e must love 
to understand. 

Lord Gorell bri11gs that love in full 
measure, a devotion lifelong. His book 
is valuable, not only ;1s tl1e pcr~o11al 
expression of a sensitive, distinguished 
exponent, but as an iuterprctation of 
Eeats's poetry in a fnrm less austere, of 
more general interest tli;1n tlwt of the 
sµecialist; an intt•rpretation rendered 
the more interesting, the more telling 
by a graceful thread of 11arrative 
running all through. His book is both 

establish throughout the world. It 
behoves every Indian to understand 
Gandhiji's message in its proper per
spective and to live and walk in a 
manner befitting his great name so 
that India may continue his incomplete 
work and fulfil his vision by spreading 
Hon-violence and good-will throughout 
the human race. Mr. Shukla's four 
volumes about Gandhiji will he of great 
help in establishing this world good
will movement. 

I' G. SHAH 

pleasant to the matured enthu~iast and 
useful to the young student. To the 
les~ informed he widens a knowledge of 
Keats beyond the great familiar poems 
to those, often of great beauty and 
always of strong individual charm, 
cherished in general only by the adept. 

Lord Gorell follows l{e;11s's develop
ment from the young romantic who 
cried: "0 for a Life ol Sensations 
r;\ther than Thoughts!" to th:tt careful 
artist who in 1819 spoke of himself as 
"moulting: not for fre-,h feathers and 
wings: they are gone, and in their stead 
I hope to have a pair of patient 
sublunary legs." This development, 
plainer to us tlian of any other poet 
because of the full rich letters we 
possess, is summed up here by a happy 
aualogy: "His early Poetry bears the 
!lame relation to his later as apple
blossom bears to apple; the one is the 
outcome of tlie maturity of the other." 
Surely Lord Gorell chose for his simile 
Hot by fortunate accident, but delib
erate art. the fruit and blossom of a tree 
indigenous to this island. anciently 
rooted in our folklore; in other words, 
a tree as English as Keats himself. 

DOROTHY HEWLETT 
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The Collected Poems of John Gaws
worth. ( Sidgwick and Jackson, Ltd., 
London, \V.C.I. 143 pp. 1949. ros. 6d.) 

John Keats wrote in the bloom of 
liis poetic youth: " If Poetry comes 
not as natura!ly as the Leaves to a tree 
it had better not come at a!!"; bnt 
the work of his maturity, when he had 
developed·• a pair of patient sublunary 
legs," sl1ows, ill the few manuscripts 
we liave, much altering, many happy 
emendations. One may guess that John 
Gawsworth too, in achieviug the de
ceptive simplicity of his verse, practises 
a careful craft. His thought, modern, 
flexible, is clothed in traditional form. 
His early master was quite clearly the 
delectable W.H. Davies, of wl1orn he 
writes. in wistful memory, 

Sweetness he ga,·e 
In the sour day. 

This collection, plucked from eleven 
published volumes and gathered from 
fugitive sources, sixty-five of the poems 
being for the first time published in 
England, brings to }.fr. Gawsworth's 
admirers, with 205 poems in ;di, a rich 

The Slo1y of Human Birth. By 
ALAN FRANK GUTTMACHER, M. U. 

( Sigma Books, Ltd., London. 214 pp. 
1949. 7s. 6d.) 

This book gives a very dramatic 
account of the growth of a baby body 
from the union of the first cells to the 
birth of a full-time cl1ild. The story is 
told with the simplicity and cleanwss 
which is very much needed at the 
present time to enlighten many who 
are completely ignorant as to the work
ing out of tlie !aws of nature governing 
the building up of the human body. 
The contrast between the old beliefs, 
customs and practices on the birth of a 

miscellany. He sings of love in its 
complexity, of the beauty of women, 
of nature and especially hire\ nature, 
of dear Italy and of men caught in the 
cruel net of war. TJ1e last pieces cele
brate the rich exotic lovdiness of tbe 
East. It was in Calcutta on V-J Day 
tliat lie put into words for ns that 
painful llUmbing of the spirit, "the 
feel of not to feel it," which has 
lwrassed so many after tlie strain uf 
se11seless war is eased: 

:,,.;oth111g ever come, 110w 

Into my mind 
\\'hich once 11·as an a~1·lum 
For the spirit's wind. 

It is too early to assess John Gaws
worth's ultimate place in the hierarchy 
of our modern poets, but the judgmeut 
of Lascelles Abercrombie, that knowl
edgeable man, may well be quoted: 
"John Gawsworth's poetry just is 
poetry-what poetry always bas beeu 
( and always will be). Tl1ere is rea!, 
firm, shapely, and self-subsisting beauty 
in what he writes." What more can 
be said? 

DORO'fl/Y HEWLETT 

child in the sixteenth century and those 
of the present time is very interesting. 
Abnormalities are also described with 
de·1rncss. 

In reference to the prenatal state 
mure could pertwps have been said 
about the close relationship between 
tl1e mother and tl1e srna!t Lody she is 
b11i!diug, tl1rough the power ol her own 
thought and inwgination. 
The di;1grams are clc;1r and easy for 

auy aYcrage person to understand, 
thereby supplementing a useful, 
authe11tic account of that \"Cry f.iscinat
ing subject-l1uman birth. 

F. B. S. 
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Refl,ctions on Our A,<;f: l,rct1tres 
Delivered at lhe Ope11i11K Snsinn nf 
UNESCO al Ille S/)rlw111ic Uniursily, 
Paris, with an Intrnd11rtiu11 l>y DA\'ID 

HARDMAN and a Forcwnnl I>\' Sri-:Pl!EN 

SPENDER. ( Allan \\'ingate, Ltd., Lon

don, \V. 1. 357 pp. 1q48. 1i'h.) 
It is impossible to crn1\·ey i11 a review 

the richness of m;iterial in ti1i~ hook. 
I must, therefore, rnntent myself with 
a brief conspect11s. 

The implications of the atnmic bomb 
are dealt with in two lt•rtures, by 
Prof. Jo!iot-Curic and A. II. Compton. 
Another scientillc kctme (kals with the 
rrmarkablt' sc11]pt11rf' ;111d ca\·e.paint
ings of Altamira in S11:iiJ1 ;11Hl L1scaux 
in France. 

In his" Rellections on an Apoc.ilyp
tic i\ge," Emmanuel ~lo1mier calls im
pressively upon mankind to choosr :-

" The gn•at t1d,d wa1e o[ ha1hari,m is, at 
our gates "~aid };1('[,.~rl,., in 187,1 ... .'lhe 
great tidal wave of t,;,rl,:,r"m is 111 ""' ('lllpty 
hearts, in our lost he.ids. 111 our incnlwn·nt 
works, in our acts that ,,re slupi,l 111 th,·ir 

short-sigh tednc.ss. 

Jean-Paul Sartre in "Tlic l~espuu
sibility of the \\'ritcr," maiut,1i11s that 
everyone is responsible for eYerythi11g 
that goes on in tlie world. Jt mu~t not 
be said of writers that "tlicy saw the 
greatest world cataslrophr coming ancl 
they kept silent. " 

In his lecture on "Tl1e liitt"llectual 
and Action," Pierre Bertau:,,; defines 
the Intellect11al as" not merely a man 
of fair words," lmt one wl10 tl1i11ks out 
what he does. 

Professor Radhakrishn,111, speaking 
on" Indian Culture," objects to SJ->eak
ers' forgetting India when referring to 
certain" allcient "civilisations. Indbn 
Culture has an uni11terrupted continu
ity; has been, throughout its history, 
an assimilation and a synthesis. Its 

fotrn tai n-l1eads were not mere " intcllec
t na !s" but "Srrrs." If we are loy;il 
to its spirit, he hrliP\'eS, we can mo?H 
the prcsn1t challenge; " lndi:1 m11q 
take tlie risk of her own charac!N." 

l'r(lf, l.onis :\-1.tssignon in liis lertur,, 
011 "The Influc11ce of Ar,1h C1\'ilis.1tirn1 
on French Culture," d\\'clls rn1 tl1(• 
simplicity and beauty of Arab rulturt', 
the Arab is in 11eed of we,1lth, b11t t.i 
him," ;ill tl1e s:1mc, wealth is not ewry
thing," He (li'scri])('-; Ar.1h th<111glit 
as "a le~s1m in spirit11al scr('llity for 
011r rom;rntici~m." 

The kcture 011 "Greek Culture" by 
tlw Grec-k poet. Solnris Skipis, 1s 
]1(1etical and mo\'i11g, for he speaks of 
the Greece that is •· Ll1e yoath of tl1e 
World," He asks tl1c United Nations 
and the Big Four to do justice to her 
small rlaims,and 

to allow Iler tn breathe· a little, to regain the 
serenity o[ her soul, so tl,at bile cau astound 
t loe worl,! o,we more wilh beauty and nobility 
in t>V<'fl' sphe,(' of human act,vity. 

Hn!wrt H.eacl, speaking- on "The 
Plight of the Visual Arts," believes 
that unity of st~·le, lacking today. is 
tl1e ch:iractPri.~tk of all great periods 
uf civilis;1tion; t!1cre is unity of style 
wl1e11 men exprc~s themselves in accord 
with tl1t:' ft111damental harmony of ex
istence, Cui we, lie asks, so orient the 
activities of our institutions-even of 
"C'.\ESCO itself-that they will serve 
art in a creative, and not merely a 
conservative fashion? 

Five lectures are grouped directly 
under "Education," including Dr. 
J11lian Huxley's "A Re-Definition of 
Progress," in which he maintains tliat 
"our acceptance of the fact of pro"ress 
and our umlerstanding of the doc~rine 
of progress" themselves constitute the 
major prerequisites of our further ad
vance. 

N. A. NIKAM 
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The ]c'IJ,'e/ in the Lotus: An Outline 
of Present-Day Buddhism in China. 
By JOHN BLOFELD. ( Sidgwick and 
Jack~on, Ltd., London, W.C.I. for the 
Buddhist Society, London. 207 pp. 
1948. 15s.) 

Here, at last, is a book which deals 
with the whole field of Chinese Bud
dliism and gives a valuable indication 
of the religious position of modern 
China. It is up-to-date, comprehen
sive, explicit and clwrming. The 
author is particularly well-equipped 
for the writing of such a rcsponsihlc 
book as lie combines an authoritative 
iirholaslir knowledge with the prartir-al 
experience of many year.~ of umlact 
with the Chi11('Se people. 

It is rare to come across a work so 
p.:ickc<l with L1cts that is as enjoy
able to n•aJ as this. Jllr. Blofi;]tJ 
starts with the rdigious background of 
China, inclu<li11g a summary of tlic 
wl1ole history of the Buddhist religio11, 
and giHS a masterly prifris of the 
'.\I ahayana faith---more clear an<l sim 11 le 
than m;nry books wbid1 set out to treat 
of this ~ubject alone. There he tahs 
us among thr Chinese prople in a 
really personal \\·ay. \\'e meet the 
foitliful and tlie superstitious, the 
devotees and the sceptics. \\'e are also 
taken on a pilgrimage and see a gredt 
centre of mouasterics and temples at 
festival time through the eyes of an 

Rabindranath Tagore : Poet and 
!Jramalisl. By EDWARD THOMPSON. 

( Second Edition. Geoffrey Cumberlege, 
Oxford l:niversity Press, Indian 
Branch. 330 pp. 1948. 16s. ) 

One must be great to describe tlie 
greater, said Emerson. So also to 
evaluate a poet of such universal 
acceptance as Rabindranath Tagore, 

:ivf'fage educated ChinesC'. \\'bat fas
cinating anecdotes I Aud liow delight
fully told ! 

The secoud part of tlie hnok is 
detoted to a rlassilication ar:d outline 
of the m;tin sects and branches of pres
ent-day Chinese Buddl1ism. This ~<:c
tion is well-balanced and imp:1rtial. 
The important Chll.11 ( or Zen) Sect, 
which presently take~ up much of the 
attention of \\"estern students, is gi\'en 
first place but <loes not steal the pic
turf'; and the Pure Lrn<l Sect. often 
shortly dismissed, is ,::;iycn a rk1pter of 
serious consideration. 

In the t"onclusion we c1n' I.iced with 
the antl1or's deprr-s~ing hut s:uw pessi
mism as to tlie ch:inces of the snr\"iva! 
of Bmldhism, or indC'Nl of auv organis
ed religion, in Cliina. It c,111 li:1ppe11, 
aud in bet it is happeni11g-now. Herein 
lies the importance of this lio()k. A 
momentous ckiptt-r of history is being 
written, tlie con~equcnrcs of wliic!t will 
undoubtedly a1frct the f11t11rr rours(• of 
bumanity. It may well I)(' tl1;1t tlw 
accura le and sympa thrtic pi rtnr<' w hie h 
Mr. Hlofekl has giHn us is one of tll(• 
IJst general eye-witness .1rrount~ of a 
great panor;un:i of Iluman Religion. 

The book contains ;1 preface 1,y tlie 
f're~ide11t of the H11ddl1ist Slwicty, 
Londo11, and twenly h\·e excellent pl10-
tographs. 

A. F. l'H!CE 

his critic sliould himself he born with 
poetry in his soul. 

E<lward Thompson cannot impress 
Tagore's admirers on the score of liis 
ability to enter into the spirit of 
Tagore's poetry. Still the fact that lie 
was a personal friend of the poet in 
the latter's lifetime and also that lie 
brought to bear on his criticism of the 
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poet's works adequate powers of anal
ysis and selection mark him out as 
eminently fitted for tlic task of ;111 

honest critic. 
But bcyon(l these Cf('(kntials of his, 

there is not enough in his book, which 
in its second edition has cviJcutly 
undergone murh revi~ion and change, 
to prove ths1t he him~elf knew much o! 
India. For to know India well is to 
know a country w!i(•re fur 1011,; puctry 
and religion l1a\·e been dc('tnt•d its une 
and the same rxpc1 icnce. This sl1ort
corning accounts i11 a gre.1t mc.1s11re fur 
~omr of tl1c writer\ jt11lgmr-11t:.. on tl1c 
poetic merit of T:,gon· not rc:illy cum
mending tl1emscl\'(·s to us eitl1cr ,is 

borne 0111 by any rc;\sonin;::; b:i~crl nil 
a:stl1etir .~Lm1hirds familiar lo us or ac. 
suffickntly co1wi11('i11p hy any pol'lH':11 

cxpcrie11cc dra\\'ll f10111 our t·L1e>.~ir,;, 
In !i\'(; p,1rts, here r,ilkd Ho,,ks, 

arc collrctcd hiof:CIJ,hie,d dd:11b <,I ,l 
life no kss sip1ific111t for its !'H~ntful 
wanderings tlnom:h <;(J111c of !lit• most 
import,1nt countiie~ of the world 
th;rn for its rirh l1;an-esl of puetir 
impn·~sions illHl i1w1g<cs gatherrd from 

ume ubounds in such information as 
would easily satisfy an inquisitive mind 
seeking to know fairly everything about 
tbe poet's days and dre;ims. Boundless 
sympathy there is no doubt for Ta.gore 
the man, though for the writer in him 
there is not much quarter r;iven from 
an um,paring critic's pen. One truly 
li11d>o after a perusal of this book of 
tlin~e hundred odd pages, that the 
;1uthur's k1wwledgc of the lndia11 poet 
i,- 11ot c1msidl'rc1ble enough eitl1cr as 
n:g.,rd~ tlie at111uspl1ere in wliid1 poetry 
sprout('J in the lu.:,nt of Ilic cr~twhile 
::,..:ohel l'11zc winner or ;1s l't'g<lfds his 
birthright as the proud inl1t'rilor of a 
great h11c,1ge frum world-f.1mous pods 
like \':drniki dlld K,did,1s:1. 

But in a~scssi11g the v,iluc of :l book 
o! tliis kind .111d ~l1.1pc, we r.t111wt but 
b'--' sc11sible of tl1c c,trlle~t l'lldt'.lVO\US 

of the wc!l-mc,rnt critic in '.l!r. Thump

sun to hold the scales even between 
tl1c uu111itig,11l'd culo;.:y of T,1gorc's own 
cuuntrymcu uf Bc1tgal ..1.ud tl1c somc
wh.il uninformed criticism of his 
d,ctr,1dors 011hidc his country a11(l 
suuwtimes 111 l11dia outside his own 

;in mirommon p:1ntl1C'i.~tic union with l'iodncr. 
nature. Natma!ly, therefore, this vol-

The World Turned Upside Down: A 
Jf odern Morality Play. By CuvE 
SANSO~l. ( Frederick :0.lullcr, l.tcl., 
London, \V C.I. 62 pp. HJ48. .)s,) 

Tliis mystir>portic play is basC'rl on 
the univers;i] legend of the Divine Birth 
though picturing more definitely the 
Chri~tian \'ersion. The p,1re11b of the 
11ewly-hnrn are rqJrese11ted as trm~ 
Science and true Religion, tlie Sa\'ionr
bahc as a ncw-olrl F:iith, fruit of tlieir 
liarmoniou~ ,,nd perfect union. T!1c 

K. Cl!ANDRASEh'.HARA~ 

char.icters pre,;£>nt in serious and sharp 
rclief-tl1ough sometimes hL1m()fOUsly 
~attitudes of mind prevailing amongst 
all peoples today: :-,;ationalists, Sol
diers, Refugees, Inspectors, False Rc
li~ion, False Science, Health, Human
ity, Wisdom, Imagination, Truth; arc 
represented. But above all, eithrr 
inspiring or distnrbing, is the VOICE. 
This play itself bears witness to the 
fact th;it this VoJCE still speaks 
tlirough human hearts. 

E.T. 
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The l\' ew A u!horitarianism. Ry LAN

CELOT 1-!ocnEN, F.R.S. ( Watts and Co., 
Ltd., London, E.C. 4. 44 pp. I949. 2s.); 
The Cycle of War and Peace in Modern 
History. By G.~. CLARK. ( Cambridge 
l'.niversity l'rcss, London. 28 pp. 1949. 
JS. 6d.) ; Third Annual Conference of the 
Rationalist Press Association. ( Watts 
:uid Co., London. 16 pp. 1949. IS, ) 

Science today determines the shaµe 
of society and the character of interna
tional conflicts. The true orientation 
of science, aud tl1c complete freedom 
of the scientist from authoritarian 
control arc prerequisites for future pro
gress from the present near-chaos and 
iusccurity, to peace, plenty and secur
ity in a world made one. 

The scientist, it happens, is also a 
humLln being. It may be h<trd for a 
scientist engaged 011 work after his own 
heart at £[,OOO a year to refuse an 
offer of £5,000 a year to work under 
direction for other purposes. Yet this 
sort of thing is happening every day 
and it is a trend that operaks against 
healthy couditions of research. Often 
the scientific worker's integrity must 
]lecome involved; authoritarianism 
can prostitute science and bring tile 
scientific worker to his knees through 
fear of want or worse. 

Professor Hogben would have the 
scientific worker turn his eyes now and 
then from his scientific objective to 
consider the world about liim, and 
himself as a citizeu of it. 

Like most distinguished mathemati• 
cians who write, Professor Hogben uses 
English with great distinction of style 
and notable clarity. This will not 
surprise those who know his Mathe
matics for the Million. In this Conway 
Lecture, he sounds a warning that the 

world would do we!! to heed. 
;\fr. G. :-.1. Clark's ess.ty on war and 

peace also takes the form of a reprinted 
lecture; this time, the Creighton 1\Iemo
rial Lecture at the Cniversity of 
London last year. ;\Jr. Clark's theme 
is the rhythm of peace and war, the 
phenomeuon of the cycle that appears 
tu follow a regnl..ir p;1t!ern and, hence, 
to cunfurm to some law. Rhythm is a 
theme that ba,; been somewhat neglect
ed by iuvestigators. It governs the 
behaviour of most of nature's phenom
ena; it i~ me..isurahle in the physiolog
ic,d activities of the human body; in 
most social treuds, again, the same 
cyclic character .i.pµears; as, for ex
;11nple, in the movement, year by year, 
up and down the spectrum of the 
fashion-L1vuureJ colour. 

Philosophically, the theory involves 
us in Determinism. But, putti11g that 
aspect of the subject aside, the ques
tion one may ask is: Is tlic statistical 
method the vehicle for tbe truth ? 
Statistics may, perhaps do, cstalilish a 
pattern, disccrui ble throughout ltistory, 
of the periodicity of war and peace. 
That does not prove a 11,,tur,d law uf 
our Leing, but mc1cly i11J1cates the 
limits in the processes of civilisation 
beyond which we l1ave a.,, yet not 
managed to pa~s. That wan; do uot 
come i11 conlu1mity with any law of 
rhythm i~ tlic conclusion of tlie lecturer. 
Most readers will agree. 

Several of the addresses given at the 
Annual Cunfereucc of tl1e Rationalist 
Press Associ<ttion at Oxford have ap
peared in book form and have been 
reviewed in this journal. The present 
pamplilet is a general summary of these 
lectures. 

GEORGE GODWIN 
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Poems of John Keats. EtliteJ. ;rnd 
with an Introduction hy JOUN '.\1rnlJLE
TON MURRY. Decorn led hy !\hcnAEL 

AYRTON. ( l'('ter '.\"evi!l, Ltd., London, 
S. W. 7, 305 pp. HJ4<S. 12s. (Jd.) 

The book is so well got.up that il is 
a pleasnre to owu it. It co11t:1ins a 
"Selection from tlic \ll'sl of Kc:1ts's 
poems"; tl1c selection is PXlt·n~i\'t· :it1d 
the book cont;iins almost all the p1>crns 
Of !{eats tliat 011c wn11\d cne tn re.HJ. 
The illustrntin~ dr,1wi11gs by ~L Ayrton 

are exquisitely ;q,prnl'ri,itr·. Tl1c sckc
tions arc printed in the chnmnlogical 
order which dearly brings nut tlw cipi\l 
growth of tlw mi11cl and ;1rt 1J! KP:1ts. 
In fort, the de\·dopn1cnt of Kc:1t~·s 
miml duriug tl1e \;isl four or !i\·c years 
of his h1id life ( 17q5-1!).n ), was 
phtcnonw1wl. Indeed the rapidity o! 
Keats's "pro;.:ress" [r1J111 1J1W gre,1t 
poetic achkvcmcnt t(1 ;rnothcr wa~ sud1 
c1s to obsrllre its gradu:Llness, 

Jn ~1urry·s Intrndudio11 we are in
formed that tlie u11!y problem tl1at the 
Lisk of selectio11 prest·uts is "whether 
or not to include the whule of F..ndym
ion"; tlwngh tl,e nitic is aware of 
the received opinion th,1t "it is wry 
unequal in !)Ulllity. " O11e {\lllllOt llll

reserve<lly aul'pt the (Iitir's view tl1dt 
Keats's i1bpiratiou fl:i;.:;.;-cd al tltc end 
of Book I, wl,iclt is Lir superiqr to ,111y 

one of the otlier three Hooks of L11-
dymio11. It is more corrPct to sav 
that none of tlie fuur Books l1,1s .i 
sustained quality, <!IHI lh.tt every 011e 
of them contains Jlil~~agcs of !i11c melotly 
and vivid imagery. Ouc will Jim! 
beautiful passages of'' pictorial clarity" 
in the last three Books, as well as in 
the first. Shelley would rccommcu<l 
printing about fifty pages of fragmeuts 
from the entire poem. Further, Murry 
tells us that the allegorical idea of the 

poem 1s "that love in its sublime is 
crcativ(' of essential beauty." These 
words of Keats are not very illuminat
ing; but the critic's exposition of these 
words in his Sfodir.~ in Keats reminds 
one of Byron's insistence !hat some 
critics Jia,·e to f'Xpbin their explana
tions 

The critic s,tys th;1t the crystalline 
not{', ~011ndcd in the "Ode to ~foia," 
and hrong-ht to perfection in the "Ode 
011 a Grecian t'rn," is what justil'1cs 
r,1l!i11g-Ke,1ts "the most Greek of al! 
onr ports." 'So doubt I\eats is Greek 
hy temperament. But is the crystalline 
note p('rfect in the "Ode on a Grecian 
l 'rn"? The third stanza of this poem 
is really obscure; the logical connection 
of its l;1st three lines with tl1e rest of the 
poem is riot obviuu~. \Ye arc told that 
" the pPni!Lir Greek quality" of I\eats 
informs perhaps ,1 hundicd line, "f his 
poetry. Six or scv('n lines of "The 
Epistk tu J. H. Reynolds," 11111.l tl1e 
" Ode to :'ILii:t" ( q lines), and the 
"Ode on a Cn,cian Lrn" ( 51, lines) 
arc obviously a111011g-the hundred 
which, according to :'\Iurry, ltave a 
magic,d clarity---" tile pure serene." 
The whimsicality of this \'JeW is appar
er1t, when (lllr rcrollccls such mas
ll'rpicccs as "Tlw Ode tP a Night
ing,de," "To :\11tnnrn," "Hyperion," 
and" The F,tll of Hyperion: A Dre,un." 
Kcab rxliiliit~ this m.igica l rlaritv cvc11 
in the intensely romantic p<H'rll, ·" fhc 
l~\"C ()f St. .-\goes." 

The Introduction throws very little 
light on such great poems <l>"o" Lamia," 
"The Eve of St. Agues," anti the two 
versions of "Hypcrim1. ,. 

This review is rather severe. I3ut a 
hostile review of this kind might pm
mote the sale of the book quite as well 
as a favourable review. If the hostile 
reviewer is wrong, he docs ltarm to 
nuLody but liimself. 

K. A. R. 
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Pistis Sophia: A Gnostic .Uisceflrmy 
etc. Englisl1cd, with an Introduction 
and Annotated Bibliograph_r. BY 
G.R.S. MEAD, M.A. ( John M. W<1tkins, 
London. 325 pp. Scrnnd ed., second 
impression, 1947. 21s.) 

The second imprcs~ion of the srconr\ 
edition of this important work has be,;-11 
long a11d eagerly awaitl'J, and its late 
;ippearance is no fault of the p11blisl1er, 
who is to he co11gratulatnl on at last 
:ichieving its publication. 

To all students of tl1e Cl1risti:1n 
rclir_.::ion and its origiw:., this sd1olarly 
remlcring i11to English of tl1e .'\skew 
Codex by tl1e late G. R. S. Mead is of 
very considerable interest ,1nd import
ance, as enabling them, with the aid 
nf the excellent tr;insl;itions of tl1c 
Bruce Codex which are also a\'aibhle 
to them, to asses~ and understand the 
teadiings of the Gnostics as presented 
l,y themselves, without beiog forced lo 
rely upon the prejudiced an<l parti
san writings of the hcresiologists, who, 
by careful selection and unfair ernrha
sis, were able to place a truly lofty 
and spiritual faith and doctrine in the 
most unfavourable light. Indeed, 
when it comes to deciding between the 

The Teachings of Lenin and Stalin on 
Proletarian Rernlution and the Stafe 
By A. Y. VYSHINSKY. (" Soviet News," 
London. 120 pp. 1948. 2s.) 

This book is for the ronYerted. It 
;issumes assent to the proposition that 
the system of government now prevail
ing in Russia, and thirty years old, is 
the absolute pattern for.all men every
where. It assumes assent also to the 
proposition that this system has largely 
been directed by the infallible iusight 
C'f two men, Lenin and Stalin. Unlike 
other men tbey have never made a 

true and the heretical, it is not easy to 
determine with any crrtainty whether 
the orthodox Fathrrs would have 
triumphed had they not resorted to 
force and to methods of persecution 
which redound but little to their credit. 

To facilitate study ~lr. Mead supplies 
the reader, at the end of the Introd11c
tio11, with a skeleton of tl1e scheme 
which underlies the fJislis Sophia, w!Jich 
scheme is nlso reproduced in liis e:t
ccllent Fragments of a Faith ForJ?,ollcn. 
This classilies tl1e Co~n.os and its rulf'fs 
under three m;iiu l1e;nli11gs, but I feel 
that it w011ld ha\'C bN·n better h;,d the 
diYision been fourfold, the fourth region 
comprising those p:irb shown as III 
(ii) <HHl (iii). 

I m;1ke this minor criticism became 
the Gnostic tc,lchings ~how, as might 
be expected, numerous aud striking 
parallels with the doctrines of the 
Qabalistic tradition, which was essen
tially a fourfolJ scheme. 

Within tl1e limits of space available, 
it is impossible to do justice to tl1e 
work under review, but its importance 
more thau ,imply justifies this very 
welcome repiint. 

E. j. LANGFORD GARSTIN 

mist.ike. 
Tl1ese .is~ents hei11g assumed it is only 

necessary for the author to quote orac
ular statements, without criticism and 
with little appraised, upon what is 
called the" dictatorship of tlie proleta
riat." These statements being orncnlar 
not because of their content but be
cause of those th,1t uttered them, any 
men who differ from them have not 
seen the light, and arc conselp1ent
ly morally blind. Thus, these men 
are " scum, " " \'ulgar philistines, " 
" lackeys," and, worst of all of course, 
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"capitalists. " 
If one has by chance been born into 

the " proletariat " then one has the 
right to dominate other men. A miner, 
for instance, has the right to dominate 
the peasant, schoolmaster, or university 
professor. The miner possesses this 
right because, bciug a proletarian, he, 
or l1is ancestors, or others like him 
throughout the world, have bren ex
ploited. This exploitation by some 
kind of unexplained mystic power gives 
him the capacity to esta\Jlish, for the 
first time in history, the al>solute form 
of government, 

In spite of being proletari:ins, l1ow
ever, the miner and, of course, other 
proletarians need guid,tnce. \\'hen' cau 

Religion and /!s_wlwthernj>y. By A. 
G-l{AHAM }KIN, ;',LA ,M.SC..,l'S.I'. ( Ryll'(", 

Ltd., London and BirnliH~ham 112 pp. 
1948. 5s.6d. ) 

This book, originally p11lJlislic1l i11 
1935, has uow been repriute;\ with tl1e 
addition of a foreword and ;1n epilogw: 
by the author. }liss lki11 writes 11ot 

only for tbe doctor, or tl1c psychlllogist, 
she writes about u~. for us, here ;111d 

now; and tl1e themil·:,; slie expowH!s 
with such lucidity are m,1t1ers of Yitai 
import tu ns all. Slit' Jr,1\1·s ;t Yidtl 
picture of tl1e unhap]'y stale of man
kind today. The incr<'a~1ug neuroses, 
the t1ek of harmo11y i11 m.111, tlie unit, 
producing lack u{ h.irinuny m the 
1iation, the forger w1it~aud this in 
its turu producing i11ternatio1wl dis
harmony and mistrust. 

She then gives the remedy: Start 
with the unit. The neuroses are due, 
in the vast majority of cases, to man's 

it be found ? Obviously in the" great 
leader. " He is appointed-in theory 
--by the proletariat, and thus must 
naturally Juve a greater vision than 
that possessed by any other man. 
Hence, in this book, any reference to 
Lenin 's works tends to draw tl1e word 
" immortal," and Stalin cannot be 
mentioned too frequently without 
demanding the genuflection at the 
laudatory word. 

Well, this is another myth. One 
must have faith that through it all 
" the pathetic peoples still plod on 
through hoodwinkings to light." And 
one must learn from the cruel evils in 
the world why men so easily believe 
such a myth as this. 

E. G. L.Eh 

having lost his spiritual background
his "faith." And by " faith" she 
does uot mean the liliud acceptance of 
illogical dogma, but •• the acceptance 
with conviction of an idea in the 
presence of spiritually appreheu<led 
grounds for its ;1cceptance." So, sl1e 
would have the Church, the medical 
fraternity, the psycliiatri~ts and the 
psychologist~ join hands in endeavour
ing tu restore to man his mental l1calt!t 
and his faith. And, once again, l,y the 
CJ1urcl1 is not meant any special de-
11ominatio11, but all those Great Ones, 
~uch as HudJha, Christ, Plato; mystics, 
s,1ge~ and seers ol all ages who, through 
deep ~carch, auguish and trav,1i!, have 
di~covered their own Divine within 
themselves, and so arc able to help 
others achieve tlie same supreme goal. 

A book to be read not only ouce, 
but again, and theu pondered over. 

(ARA 8.EHNARJJ 
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O"r Plundered Planet. By FAIRFIELD 

OsnoRN. (Faber and Faber, Ltd, 
London, W.C.L r92 pp. 1949. 10s. 6d.) 

The facts that confront the investi
gator into the \Vorld Food problems 
are soberi11g. More than 175,000 b,ibies 
arc born into the world every day to 
swell the two billion human being-s 
alrrady l1e1c. Oa!y six ge11erations 
have passt>d wlii!e the number of pro
pie on our planet bas incrt>ascd frorn 
700 million to the present two billions. 

Coldly unernotion;dly, w:1 trhing 
man's struggles as one studies an i11srct 
under a microscope lens, Fairfield 
Oshnrn points out the stages of liumau 
de\·elopment and rndeaYour from pre
history to the present <lay. The greatest 
and ultimate conflict is raging--not the 
battle between nations but tlic world
wide struggle with nature. 

OsLorn pin-points the fact, so fre
quently forgotten, that man is ;is mudJ 
a part of nature as tile vegdahles and 
animals he cats, as the flowers who:-.{: 
beauty }Jc e11joys and the gold and w,,l 

he mines. Ltt !Jim before it is too late 
remember tl1at the "living resource:-. 
of his life arc derived from his earth 
hume aml not from bis mind power. •· 

Dealing first with man's p,Ht in tlie 
gener;.il scheme of 11ature Osborn ~hows 
how living a t!Jing is the soil and how 
erroneous the idea that sterile lauds can 

Through the Gait's of Gold: A Frag
ment of 1 lwught. By !II. C. ( Theoso
phy Co. { Indi,1 ), Ltd., Bombay, 84 pp. 
1948. Rs. 2/-; 3s.) • 

Through the Gates of Gold is a re
markable work. Its object is to foster 

rapidly be restored to fertility by the 
use of chemicals. Im·estigations now 
in progress may prove that cP.rtain 
modern disea!'.es may be related to 
wastage and deterioration of the top
soil of the earth. There is a relation
ship 1Jctwec11 land herllth and hum,rn 
and animal hc;d1l1. 

Iu the secuml half uf tliti book we 
read J1ow man in his attempts to read1 
the star~ !i,ts lll'stroyed his life sources 
as he lias rise1i. In tlie desert sands 
are remain<; of once flourishing civi!is,1-
tions; \·ast regions are rni11erl by 
erosion, dust swerp~ o\·er what \\'('It' 

rich pa,-;tme"bnds. :'llan c:ttirtot s11r
\'i\·e, Osborn claims, unless lie accepts 
tlie fact that lie i~ b11t part of tl1c gn'at 
[Jiological scheme, i'\;ition must co
operate with n:1tion, "th(' time li,r 
defiance is at an end." 

Tliis is a timely book. It cn.1mot be 
ignored any more tlia11 the facts it 
prt'Sf'nts can be neglected. It will 
m;ikc you feel uncomfortable. So mud1 
the bett(·r, for un]('ss we <1Ct ;,1riitly we 
~lLdl ;1ct too late. Tl1Prc is, of cour:-.e, 
a difkrent and r;tt/wr morr optimistic 
\'inr-puint. It is tli,1t tl1l' 11at11re ot 
111;111's needs is 1·01bL1utly d1angi11~. 
Human bti11gs of the far fut11re <1re 
u11likt•ly tu need the s,1r1w types of 
nourishment as those \I l1id1, to us, are 
still essential. 

A. :\I. Luw 

thl' manifestation of the God ia man. 
Ba~etl on the forrnul,1 thH man is more 
tit.in an animal because there is the 
God in him and also more tlidll a God 
because there is the animal in !tim, 
this book elucidates the meaning of 

• r In U,;, ca~e of works ul speCIHl s,p:r,ificance we like where\'er po~31l,lc to hctvc th,·m 
prese11ted"10 our readers from hot!~ the E»st.,rn and .the We~tnn. points o! view. :O.h. CIJ.ud,· 
Jluu!,;htun re,iewed in our June issue th,~ new _ed1t1<,n of an unyor_tant bo,,k long out ul 
1,nut , Sir C. I'. Ramaswami Aiyar gives h1s re,1ction to it h~r~.-,En, J 
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pain and discussc,;, with mtJr\'1'11011s 
clarity, the i11clispo.~i1i,rn of 111,rn to 
assume or to arcept rc~pnn~il,ilitv, tl,e 
instinctive Jesire to avoi,I or tn n·lie\'e 
pain by seeking tn :illr\·i.il!' 1t, and the 
importance of merging p:,in and pleas
ure into one for thr purpnsP of ohtain
i11g profound pe,wi•. 

The waste of dfntt i11\'!,h'('1I in tl1e 
search for pleasnre, th1• rn.rn1wr in 
which the i111tial dfoi t to crnss the 
thrcsholtl of rra!is itio11 br-i11g~ to the 
individual tllf' srcn·t nl tlw strrngth 
arising from prnf,Hrnd ron\·ictinn, ;1ml 
tlie moral pown uri~i11;1ti11g from such 
~tn·nr.;th---l])(';,(' ;1[(' ,llll!lllg 

of tl1ougl1t prPs(•11tNl to us. 

should ll('\'t'r lw limit!·d to 

the ph,1~P'> 
Tli:1t life 

\ll(' klliJWll 

;111d that so-cdlt•d virt11c;; ni-1y lwrome 
so rigid and form,1\ ,1s to lw h:1m1wring 
rather th:m liber,1ti11g inf\11t'IHTS are 
;,mong the ;1pp.1re11t p:1r;1do:--es th;1t 
:ire dealt with hy w.iy ot i11u:~ti,;,itin11 
of man's duality .111cl thl' m,·tl1ml ot 
t'scape from h,1\Jit and 1n11tirw 

Gods mid .1101: 
Science and Ucli;:.fon. I-h 
GREGORY, Th., F R.S. 
Richards, Ltrl., London. 
IZS. 6d.) 

T1•::;timn11y of 

Sm l{JcJIAlW 
( St11-11·t and 

2•"J PI'- IIJ.J.'.l· 

It must appear pre~umpt11ous t1, 
suggest that so f<1mous a m,u1 ;is Sir 
Rich;ird Gregory Ii.is writte11 a super
ficial book ou Science a!ld•, Religion. 
It is a valuable compe11dium of di:,
roveries, beliefs, philosophies a11d wh,1t 
is called social progress, To absorb 1t 
will endow readers, who have only 
vague notions as to the growth of 
religious systems ;md the advance of 
knowledge, with a liberal e<lucatiou, 
But it makes no attempt to answer the 
questions which it pruvokes or even to 
state them in any but conventional 

When ultimat{'\y analysed, the mode 
of approach envisaged in this arresting 
and ;.timul.1ti11g book is not intrinsically 
di!frn,nt from that rn1tlined by Hindn 
s;1r-:es. Tl1r l.lp:inishrrds f'quate the 
)'ersmLd smd witlt the Ovcrs,i1ll, which 
1-; re~;mkrl as indidsililP :u1t\ all-
1·111br;1ci11g, ;11Hl by down ll1,1t Sl'll

lur1,;etf11l11t'S.-.;, self-restr:1iut, generosity 
,111<1 l'{J1llj•·1.-.;-.;jp11 :ire the thrrc inf:dlibh.• 
prr1r,1U1sitt•~ uf prugrt'SS and tl1at 
C<>llt".lgr nr fp:1rlessnr-.;s i.:; indispe11qli[e 
tur dtt,1innwnt. 

Tlir Gi!ti elal,or:1t1·, tl1!',P m:1xims 
:m{l cnwKi,1\(•<; th:it '' 11,,t 1,y in,1ct10n 
docs one ;1ttain re;dis,1tio11 but by living 
a full life and carrying uut ,me's dutie,, 
with ('qn:rnimity aud dfiri1·11cy. lhe 
sojourner in this w1Jrld doe~ not rschew 
activity but pursues with conrrntra
tiou the JMth that lies before him uut!l 
lie ,ttLtin~ tlie go:d bnt in tire process 
lw is not coucerncd witl1 !lit' rhults but 
r,1llil'I" witlt tlw 011e.p,1i11ted q1icst. 

l'. ]'. J<.uI.-\SWA'.111 AIYAR 

tnms. 
Sir Rich.ird ;1c('epts, for example, 

t Ii{• t heor\' t h:i t wor~hip is a desire 
11.1t11r.tl t1, h11m,111 beings·-'' as natural 
:1~ l11111r.;tcr." Tl1,1t is not borne out by 
iii \'6tif,;,, ( i,,11~ into the origin of worship, 
which came at a later stage than the 
rit11,1! observances designed to ensnre 
tlte fertility of the soil, adequate r<lin
f.ill, Sf'curity of life and pos~cssions. 
Tile blood s:,crilice, which is the most 
prominent rite in so many religions, 
surviving still in tlJC Roman Catholic 
Mass, was instituted fur tl1e~e purposes, 
as were all the earliest ceremonies of 
which we have record. 

Nor can it be said that tl1c adoration 
of divinities is any more" natural" to 
the human race today th;,n it was to 
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those ancestors of ours whom we call 
prm11t1ve. Nor is there record of a'ny 
community which, having acquired 
religion, allowed it to influence deeply 
its habits, principles or acts. Individ
uals here and there may have done 
so-Gandhi did; but it is noticeable 
that all these individuals had their own 
ideas about their god or gods. They 
did not take them ready•made; they 
invented tl1em for themselves, and their 
inventions were not at all like the 
deities of institutional religion. The 
God of St. Francis of Assisi bare no 
resemhlance to the Roman Catholic 
God of the thirteenth century or auy 
other age. 

No inst,mce h,ts been produced of 
worship being pr,u:tised without being 
taught anrl there would be no objection 
to teaching it if that were done pro
visionally, as science is ( or should be) 
with the proviso that it may all turn 
out to be wrong. Hut religion is always 
dogmatic. Logic is ruled out to make 
room for faith. 

One result of te.1.ching religion with
out rcgar<l to reason or probability is 
that ve,y kw of us are able to think 
straight on any subject. Our minds 
are twisted from the start. I am 
paiufully aware that mine was. \Ve 
are put into blinkers from our earliest 
d1ildliooJ so that we may see nothiug 
but what our teachers wish us to see. 
That is why in au age when straight 
thinking is necess.1.ry if the world is 
not to be plunged again and again into 
more and more disastrous conflicts, few 
of its rulers are able to perceive the 
logic of event<;. The very steps are 

taken which lead, not away from, but 
towards catastrophe. 

Another strange and v<'ry unfor
tunate res;ult of worshipping rt deity 
pre<:.umed to be all-knowing and all
powerful and at the same time a kind 
father of mankind is that we have nevrr 
considered with auy cc1.re the rel.tti,m 
between God and Nature. Did God 
create Nature to make nearly all a11-

imals, iucluding ourselve~, live by kill
ing and eating one another; tu starve 
millions tl1ro11gh drought, drown them 
i11 floods, crush them hy earthq1ukes, 
burn them by volcanic eruptions ? Or 
is Nature independent of God, and God 
can do nothing about it ? 

]\fan is" ~ature's rebel son," in Ray 
Lrnkester\ µlm1se, and Man is proud 
of it. He does everything lie ca11 to 
alter ~ature's scheme of thing~. Is be 
altering God's arrangemruts? Or does 
God look on at the struggl<' l,ctween 
Man and ~aturc, favouring neitl1er 
si<le? Theologi,u1s have side.stepped 
this difficulty, a~ Sir Richard Gregory 
<lMS. 

If I believt>ol th:tt the God I wor
shipped kuew best what His cl1ildrrn 
needed and would see that they got it, 
I should ull myself both a fool and a 
traitor to my belief if I tried to improve 
tltings myself. By doing- that professetl 
Church Christians show that they have 
no geuuine belief. 

It is all very µuzzling. I wish Sir 
Richard would write another book, 
discussing these contradictions between 
Liith and logic, religion and common
scnse. 

HAMILTOS FYFE 



ENDS AND SA YIN GS 

Tl1c intimate tclatiqn of diet and 
peace is too often nn~rlookcd. That 
nations uf H't,;etarians ar<' g;cnerrilly less 
content iot1s than 11 at io11s 1 ,f mc,1 t-i>:1 ten; 

is traditional, and it 1s worth not111g 
tl1at tin• lour greal\'st pacilisb nf mod
ern timcs-Slielky, Tliorcau, T"l~1oy, 
Gamll1iji-b;1\'e lH'c11 abo adynr<1tes of 
vegetarianisn1. H"y \\'alkcr !m11gs out 
the latter point, witl1 others of n111rt 

serious import, in l1is l1rocl1mc, liri'ud 
and l'cace ( The C. W. Daniel Co., Ltd., 
Ashlngdon, Ruddord, Essex, E11g
lan<l Is. ) 

l11.~ufficient food uhviously ro11·-ti

tutes a standing tl1re,1t to world pc,lC(\ 

anJ estimates are citcrl, based on t!u'. 
arable acreage available, which indicate 
the impossibility of feeding the pre"-ell1 
world population, to :,;ay nothing of 
future iucreased numbers, as such 
countries as the U. S. A. and Britain 
are fed today. The reason is not far to 
seek. Dr. Xurman C. Wright, later 
Scientit\c Adviser to the Ministry of 
Food, decl,tred in 1944 that iu pre
war Britain 3,000,000 acres had been 
devoted to human food crops against 
27,000,000 to maintaining the country·s 
J.ivestock. Not only in acreage but 
also in calories is meat production 
uneconomical. In thr. Lcai;uc of Xa, 
tions' Report, Food Famine and Relief, 
John Lindberg brought out in 1946 
that four or five feed c,dori(•s were 
required to produce one c;1\oric in the 
form of milk, and that eighteen or more 
were necessary to produce one in the 

" ___ _____ wds of verse 

And sayings of philosophers. " 
HUDIBRAS 

form of bt:cf or egg~. 
A recent League of '.'-lations' report 

i!'> rite<!:----
. ,1 1s pri~-11,1,, to n,11,1 met d,c•ts 11wct111g all 

l, 11own ,rnt, , turn.Li r<''l'"r,·m"nl s <ill the \,.i,s1s 
c,( 1111,,1,. ;.:1,\ln hl<•,,d, fruits, v,·g,·tahks, ,u1U 
nnlk 

And 011 ;1 f.1idv co11s1'rv;ilive t•-~tiuute 
uf ,L li:df-an,• prr persuu for a \"("gl'tar
i,rn diet w1tl1 ~umc d,dry 11roducts. 
;,.Jr. Walker ;iltirms the possilJi!ity of 
suppurtiug 011 such a b.1sis twice tl1c 
pre~ent world popul.1tio11 at full nutri
tional st;:indards. 

If f..1t pigs or cattle i11 1,11c nn111try 
n1,1y me,m starving children iu anutlicr, 
is it not wol'lli while for individnals 
and groups to consider w!wt they, by 
reforming their own food habits, can 
contribute to freeing the world from 
the threat of war? 

The very understanding of "the 
fact of world interdependence " is still 
generally lackillg, declared the Deputy 
Director-General of Une!">CO, Dr. Walter 
H. C. Laves in his address on "The 
Universities and International Under
standing." His speech, ddivered at 
the Preparatory Conference of Represen
tatives of Universities, whkh Une-sco 
convened at Utrecht last August in 
collaboration with the Netherlands 
Government, is published in the re
cently received Report of that Confer
ence. 

Bow gieat is the task of the intititutions of 
learning iu furthering thi.s understanding 1s 
appareut when one observes the many signs 
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,,{ clhnoce:1tri~m, flationalism, provincialisn1, 
ancl r;,_oai and rclig1011s prejudice, still ,m't:111-

festnl in puhlfr disc11ssior1 and public polic\', 
c,·cn whPn tl,c ~onaequence is to endanger 
1wau· and human wellan·. 

The cultural and scicntir1c l1istory of 
m,1nki11rl needs to be presented, he 
implied, in contrJst to national histo-
1ws. l I: callt-d abo for studies in socia I 
and human relations, that the mean~ 
!or li\'ing harmrmionsly and peacefully 
t~ether might be establisl1ed. Dr. 
Lffes s,1w the problem of peace as 
the pmhlem of kecpini,: f:r<oup and nat1unal 
1,·n~1ons and a!(,:-1cssi,,n~ within man,,~•·a.hl,
proport1nns mid ul ditecling tb,·m lo c11<1s 
that arc at the a;imc ti111c pcrs,m,dly ,rn<l 
~ori,,\ly «m~truttin;, so that lll.lll will 110 

lon~er s,•,·k to exploit man. 

He did well to recognise that even 
fundamental ch;111ges in social org;inisa-
11011 will be inadequate for achieving 
this goal without fundamental changes 
in n11r ways of thinking. Foremost 
among these we should place a wider 
spreaJ of 11ndrrstandi11g of man's true 
nature, of his place in the sclieme of 
thing"-, of Ilic fact of wiiversal brother
hood and of tlie obligations arising 
thcrcfrom. 

Dr. Laves ~puke approvingly of the 
first words of the United Nation.s 
Charter: "We, the peoples,.,," \Ve 
submit tl1<1.t, though this is an impro\·c
ment over the national approach to the 
Supranational State, "We, the people 
... " would be still more appropriate 
lo introduce the basic propositions for 
a working brotherhood of all mankind. 

"Sanity: Basis for Enduring Peace" 
is the subject of Dr. Winfred Over
holzer, well-known American psychi
atrist, in Freedom and Union for March 
1949. The present need for " col!ective 
aud individual sanity ... for self-reli
ance, for willing ability to face situa-

tions and de;l'i with them adequately" 
needs no argument And the analogies 
between normal and abnormal conduct 
iu indi\'idualsand group~ of individuals 
are only 10,1 eitsy to recognise. Just 
as the individual lws to learn to 
accommodate liimself to those who 
s1Hro1md hi111, to modify his desires in 
terms of conscience ;rncl tlie practicable, 
to direct ;ind control i11:,tinctual needs 
for the benefit of the group, so does 
tlie group vis-,i-1,1\ tl1e nation; the na
t1011 vis-tl 1'is the world. 

He;n:ti011s of hum:rn being~, ,1s uf 
animals, to dangerous or disagrceablc
situ,itions m;iy he to run away, to fight 
or to pre•er\'C immobility. A!coholiSm, 
drug addiction, nervo11s or mental 
breakduw11, suicide, are nuaifestations 
of the first; another is to evade un
pk<1~ant situatio11s i11~tead of dealing 
honestly and frankly with them. Psv
diosis is .in ex.iggc1ated form of figh-t; 
"facing 1!1c f;,cts" comes also i11 this 
category; so does the m·cr-aggre~
siven!'ss which is resorted tu to ma:.ter 
fear, and of which jingoism or bluster
ing, even w;ir-mongering, is the cxpre..;
sion. The" frceziug" o{ the cornered 
animal is Jldu!lcllct.l in nuu by attempt
ing, out of fear of change, to m;iint.J.ill 
the sfallls qua. " Isolatiu11ism " and 
the rise of neo-orthoduxy i11 tlil' pn:scnt
day United States arc cited. 

Amon,; the reactiuns tliat can be 
expected in the l1ealthy-mi11ded 111,111 

arc the following, cit!'d from Dr. 
Crichton Jliller's :.urnmarv iu an article 
011 " The Stewardship, of Ment<il 
Health" :-
a rca~onab\e (onfiden(t' in h1~ fellow man,., 
a broader tolerance o! other ]'l'Ople·s 1d1osyn
u.isics, and a _~cnse of responsibility which 
111,u,ifo~ts itsdl only in those who recogni~c 
that so,·,al contribut1011 is a prcrol!'ilive 
rather th,w a c!uty. 

"Gre,1 ter tolerance of the foibles of 
our world neighbours and a greater 
readiness to comprehend their view
points" are at once the sign-manual of 
mental balance and" the basic require
ment for au enduring peace. " 
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